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Star-t up
Plans for new Star Market
'Super Store' near
Packards Corner moving
forward

Mclaughlin in a
squeaker... again
District 9 city council seat stays
with incumbent Brian Mclaughlin
By Brian Donohue

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin is headed
Continued on page 23

By Brian Donohue

Plan for the construction of a major supennarlcet
near Packards Comer in Allston have hit full stride.
Star Marlcet officials last week presented their
plan to construct an 80,000 square foot superstore on
the site ofthe Oste Chevrolet.at 1065 Commonwealth
Avenue, to the Allston Board of Trade (ABOT),
which gave the plan their approval.
ABOT President Frank Moy said he felt the plan
would have very little, if any, negative effect on the
neighborhood. and will provide much needed re...._~tbefonp ofaccess to sbopp.in& as well
as an economic booSt for die ilei~
"We feel the program has a lot of merit. It is
~--••reaeede4enctwlnbeabenefit(to) the
residents," Moy said.
"The onJy other alternative is Purity [Supreme on
Harvard Street in Brookline]," he said.
The Brookline Purity has recently been the target
of criticism in that town for the building's state of
disrepair. The chain has promised renovations to the
exterior of the store, but many Brookline residents
say they are still uncertain about Purity's commitment to the site.
In addition, Brookline's Town Meeting will vote
next month on zoning changes for the Purity site,
which would allow greater development there. Purity's
lease expires in nine years and landlord relation
problems, coupled with a possible increase in the
land's value as a development site have many area
resident<; wondering just how long Purity will remain
on Harvard. St.
The new Allston store will be classified as a Star
Market "Super Store," a designation for larger stores
with several departments, including a pharmacy.
"Competition is good," Moy said, "it keeps the
prices down." Moy said the ABOT made several
suggestions to the supermarket officials, including
carrying a wide variety of ethnic foods to cater to the
highly diverse neighborhood.
Star Market Attorney Lawrence DiCara said the
company's presentation was "well received" by the
ABOT. "Some of them even volunteered to appeal on
our behalf at the Board of Appeals," he said.

Great 'Acting' job
It's Mayor Menino, now, in a landslide
Throughout the campaign, MayorThomas M. Menino
Continued on page 23

Good buy, Hahnemann
Mediplex new owner of Hahnemann Hospital
By Brian Donohue

Hahnemann Hospital
joined the legions of small
hospitals being purchased by
larger corporations, announcing last week that it
has been sold to a major
health care corporation The
Mediplex Group Inc.
Hospital officials said last
week that a "purchasing sales
agreement" has been made
and that the deal is still awaiting regulatory approval. The
terms of the agreement have
not been released.
The 65 bed facility, located at 1515 Commonwealth Avenue, has been
struggling financially for
some time, searching first for
an affiliation and
Continued on page 12

The Mediplex Group Inc. has purchased Hahnemann Hospital at 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue. The formerly non-profit institution will now become a for profit health care
facility.
M.J. Maloney photo

Inside the Journal
Embezzler must repay dough • Page 2
BRA to BC: no, no on Flynn Complex • Page 2

ACA, SAIA on tap
Star wilt be meeting over the next few weeks with
other community groups, including the Allston Civic
Association and the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association.
The company will then apply to the city, most
likely this coming spring, for several zoning changes
which must be approved before construction can
begin. "With a break, if we can get through the
permits, they tell us we can start by Christmas [ 1994]
and we may be able to open in early 1995," said
DiCara.
Continued on page 9

Work's kid stuf(too • Page 4
Clinton at JFK Library • Page 5
New columnist Mike Fahey blasts BC coed • Page 1O
Flower power: George Sawin, of B & G Florist,
Brighton (at left) receives an award for outstanding
service to the floral industry from Florists' Transworld
Delivery Association (FfD) District Chairman Marty
Foley. Sawin is past chairman ofFTD's local region.

Community Calendar • Page 11
Stick-ups galore In community• Page 13
Mount soccer team, BHS gridders winners • Page 24
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Nucc·i top vote-getter in city council at-large election

ELECTION

John Nucci, Richard
,City Councilor
Iannella, Albert
At-Large results
''Dapper'' O'Neil and
Peggy Davis-Mullen 181of252 precincts, 72%
were the four win- •John Nucci: 39,674; 17%
Richard Iannella: 38,623; 17%
ners, elected to two- ••Albert"Dapper"O'Neil:
38,068; 16%
year seats, in the city •Peggy Davis-Mullin: 29,330; 13o/o
•Michael Traviglini: 23,046; 10%
council at-large race • Francjs Costello: 22,313; 10%
•Eddie Jenkins: 20,116; 9%
•Steve Murphy: 21,617; 9%

John Nucci
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Embezzled dough to be repaid Brighton realtor
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

A Worcester woman was ordered on Sept. 30 to repay in
60 days over $200,000 she embezzled from her Brighton
employer, Carter Realty.
Suffolk Superior Court Judge Patrick King imposed a 35 year suspended sentence, with 2 years probation on 46-

year-old Kathleen Hermani. She pleaded guilty to three
counts of larceny over $250, one count of larceny over $250
by scheme and 46 counts of making false entries in corporate books.
Continued on page 12

A NEW EPILEPSY MEDICATION

There is some hopeful news for
the more than 60 percent of adults with epilepsy who
suffer from partial seizures. As of July 30, 1993, the
Food and Drug Administration has approved the drug
Felbamate to help prevent partial seizures among
epilepsy patients over the age of 14. The partial
seizures that the medication is intended to counter
occur during full or impared conciousness to cause
changes in feeling and involuntary movements (such
as chewing). A seizure of this kind may lead to
generalized convulsions which affect the entire body.
Felbamate also gained FDA approval forthe treatment
oflennox-Gestaut Syndrome. This condition affects
nearly ten percent of children with epilepsy and does
not usually respond to traditional medications.
Hjnt: Felbamate is the first major epilepsy drug to be

Now is the time to decide about buying a
home or refinancing an existing mortgage.

introduced to the U.S. market since 1978.

ATTENTION
BRIGHTON MARINE PHARMACY
CUSTOMERS

While there is still debate on when the economy will rebound, one thing
is certain. Interest rates have dropped to their lowest level in years. And,
if historical cycles hold true, rates will increase after the recovery. The
point is, now is the time to consider buying a home or refinancing your
existing mortgage and/or home equity loan(s). The ~s~vings in interest
rates and lower monthly payments can be substalitial. Or, you could
refinance at the lower. rates, hold your mortgage payment(s) the same
and get the available equity or cash out for other uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you, just gtve us a call
and we'll schedule an appointment.

• Call us to transfer
your accounts
·We accept Pharmacy Access
and most 3rd party
plans and state Medicaid
·Free delivery available

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

• No long waits
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
AVAILABLE
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 5PM
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NEIGHBORHOOD FACES

No doubting Thomas
Community service honor for Horace Mann School's Thomas Lally
Lifelong Allston-Brighton resident Thomas Lally received a Community Service Award on Oct. 29 for his work
as a volunteer and a d irector of the local Area Planning
Action Center (AP AC).
Lally. a vocational education teacher at the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf for the past five years. has been
an APAC director for the past e ight years. He re<.:eived the
community service award at the Action for Boston Community De ve lopment annual awards dinner. Keynote s peaker
was U.S. Surgeon General Dr. M. Joyce lyn Elders.
Born in Brighton and raised in Allston, Lally began
working with the local APAC when he was a teenager,
became a counselor when he was in college and later served
as area director for the center's youth program.
APACs provide services to low-income neighborhood
residents. The Allston-Brighton center's range of servic.:es

includes an employment center, food pantry, social services, fuel assistance, child care. summer camp, and commun ity organization activities. The local center is also a
major provider of day care and Head Stan services. currentl y serv ing over 300 families.
Lally attended St. Anthony's Grammar School and
graduated from Boston Technical High School. After attending the University of Massachusetts -Boston. he earned
his bac.:helor's degree in industrial education at Fitchburg
State College and a master's in deaf education at Western
Maryland College.
Lally also serves as Secretary of the Massachusetts
Assoc iation of Vocational Education of Special Needs
Personnel.

Thomas Lally

Storm in' Norman: A designation
Graduate, Realtor Institute (GR I)
was recently awarded Norman
O 'Grady of Marquis Real Estate,
Brighton, by Massachusetts
Associat ion of realtors president
Edgar Ramey. TheGRI designation
signifies 90 hours of advanced inclass real estate education. Realtors
who have passed the GRI
examinations are recognized as
having attained one of the highest
profess ional levels in residential real
estate. O'Grady was a lso named
"Agent ofthe Month" for September
at Marquis Rea l Estate, which is
owned and operated by Tom and
Shari Marquis. The award is given
monthly to the agent who received
the hig hest monetary compensation
for the month. Mr. O'Grady lives
with his wife Mary and their two
children in Oak Square.

Hooray for Horan: Bowdoin College so phomo r e,
:\1atthew W. Horan, a political science major and 1992
Brighton Board of Trade scholarship recipient, has been
selected as a James Bowdoin Scholar for the 1993- 1994
academic year. He is a Boston Latin School graduate and
a resident of Brighton.

Member
FDIC
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When it comes
to food, nobody
is as picey as
Big Daddy's.
Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshes~
most expensive ingredients to make a sandwich, pizza,
or salad that we would be proud to serve you.

We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (never pre-cooked and froz.en),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New Yorlc Black Pastrami,
Land-0..Lakes Swiss and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pizza, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Olunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and !qi Corando Cold Cuts to make
focxi that \\e serve with pride.
For reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

Home Buyer's Special!

formerly with

FRIENDLY
PHARMACY
now with

ALLSTON
PHARMACY
1 77 ALLSTON STREET
CORNER OF KELTON ST

277-5125
WOULD LIKE TO
INVITE ALL
FORMER
FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
TO RENEW YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FREE
DELIVERY
Call: 277-5125
TO TRAN SFER YOUR

436 WESTERN AVE.

(NEAR ST AR MKT .)

&

WE ACCEPT MOST
INSURANCE PlANS
AND
MEDICAID
THANK YOU

Take Advantag e of SMALLER payments
from the lowest rates in Years!

15 Year Fixed

30 Year Fixed

7.QQO/o

7.50°/o

No Points

No Points

APR

APR

7.50°/o
'Rates subject to cfw11.9e 11'itfio11t notice

For a limited time, we have worked out a special financing
package combining Reduced Closin2 Costs and the lowest
mortgage rates in years to help home buyers take
advantage of today's real estate opportunities.
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SCHOOL DAYS

Work's just kid
stuff to them
Some I 00 eighth graders from Allston-Brighton schools paired up with 100
members of the local business community
last Thursday as part of the 1993 Healthy
Boston Campaign's "Youth Works Day."
The goal of the event, chaired by St.
Elizabeth 's Medical Center Occupational
Health Director Terry Donahlie, was to
give the students an opportunity to spend
some quality time in the working world.
Funded by the Allston and Brighton
Boards of Trade, Youth Works Day began
in the morning at the individual work sites
where the students learned the "ins" and
"outs" of a field that interested each of
them.
Participating businesses and government offices included:
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Franciscan Children's Hospital, Brighton

District Court, District 14 Police, Hcrrell 's
Ice Cream of Allston, Hahnemann Hospital, Guest Quarters Suite Hotel, Boston
Col lcgc, local playwright-director Deborah
Valianti, the Jackson Mann Community
School, Brighton Marine Health Center,
Boston Neighborhood Services Bureau,
Rep. Kevin Honan, Derek Szabo Photography, Bull HN, Bread & Circus, Lanne
Beauty Salon, and Nickerson True Value
Hardware of Allston.
After lunch, the entire group met at the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church to discuss their day and enjoy
ent,ertainment.
Besides Donahue, the Healthy Boston's
Youth Works Day committee members
arc Diane Patry, Walter Phinney and
Marlene Clark of St. Elizabeth's and Dona
Tambascio from Franciscan Children's
Hospital.

Union-ited we stand: There was groundbreaking stuff recently - the stuff new
playgrounds are made of - in the Allston-Brighton community. And it all took
place at the Union St. Playground where Tom Menino, shovel at the ready, and
plenty ofneighborhood folks, not lacking for shovels either, gathered - the better
to spread around some dirt in anticipation of the new Union St. Playground.
M.J. Maloney photo

MAKING THE NEWS

Fundraiser for Sullivan at KOC
Tickets are on sale for Saturday evening's fundraiser for
9-year-old Christopher Sullivan of Brighton who is battling
a rare form of cancer.
The event. featuring a live band, will be at the Allston
Knights of Columbus hall on Cambridge St., Saturday, Nov.
6, from 7 p.m.-midnight. Refreshme nts will be served.
Organizer Laura Kenney said the Brighton Elks Lodge
has donated $150 to help pay medical expenses for Christopher, the son of Bill and Lynne Sullivan, of22 Bennett St.
Both parents work at St. Eli zabeth 's Hospital. Christopher, a pitcher on the Angels, the Little League team which
won the 1993 Brighton Central LL Championship, is a
student at St. Columbkille's School.
For tickets, reservations or to make a donation, call 7823 11 5.

Minihane's honored
Minihane' s Florist & Greenhouse of Brighton has been
recognized as a Top 1000 Member of Florists' Transworld
Delivery Associaton (FID).
The tlorist, at 425 Washington St., Brighton, received a
specially-designed plaque in recognition of the large volume of floral wire orders it has sent through FID.

Goodwill generated by
Harvest and Sully's

Station will sponsor a mobile donation drive to benefit
Morgan Memorial Goodwill Industries on Sunday, Nov. 7
from noon to 5 p.m. in the gas station parking lot, 449
Cambridge St, Allston.
The drive will give local residents an opportunity to
recycle their clothing and household goods and to support
Goodwill's programs for the disabled and disadvantaged.
For more information, call 445-JOJO.

No cost health screenings
The city's Elderly Affairs Commission will hold
Continued on page I 6

Harvest Cooperative Supermarkets and Sully's Service

Make Brookline Savings Bank
Your Last Stop for
Your First Mortgage

~ LOTTERY Sponson•d b~
~check-x-changew
Daily Numbers:
Friday 29,: 2584
Thursday, Oct. 28: 1730
Wednesday, Oct 27: 6074
Tuesday, Oct. 26: 7871
Monday, Oct. 25: 7871
Sunday, Oct. 24: 6074

Megabucks:
Sat., Oct. 30: 3, 15, 16, 19, 28, 37
Wed., Oct. 27: 10, 20, 21, 33, 36, 37

At Brookline Savings Bank, first Time Home Buyers:

•!•

Save on attorney's fees

•!•

Save on closing costs

•!•

Pay fewer points

•!•

Learn all about the Home Buying process

1.... ~ash:
Sat., Oct. 28: 8, 11, 15, 19, 22

Mass Millions:
Frid., Oct. 29: 8~ 14, 26, 29, 36, 44
(Bonus ball: 39)

For more information about our first Home Loan , call
730-3500 or stop by any of our branches.

BR<DKLINE SAVINGS BANI<
73(}3500 Member FDIC/Dlf

Equal Housing Lender

Biooldine Village • Coolidge Corner • South Biookline • Longwood • Washing Ion Square
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783-2030 • 140 Harvard Ave., Allston
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THE SPOTLIGHT

JFK, we gladly get to know ye
Re-dedication of New Museum at JFK Library attracts president and celebrated crowd
By Brian Donohue
There was something almost eerie about the line of over
two dozen members of the Kennedy clan stretching across
the front entrance to the New Museum at the JFK Library
Friday morning.
They stood there, laughing in the autumn sun, a human
time line; beginning with the patriarch Senator Edward
Kennedy, past JFK Jr., Caroline, Ethel, and on to the middle
of the line, to those to whom the torch has just recently been
passed: the grinni ng newlywed Rep. Joseph Kennedy, his
brother, Patrick, now running for office, and on down the
line, to the ones you have not yet heard of, small children
everyone is waiting to see grow up.
Years ago, as a young man, President Clinton had shaken
hands with JFK on the White House Lawn, and now he
worked his way down the legacy's bloodline, chatting with
each Kennedy from each era as he went, always hoping, as
he does, that some of that Kennedy magic will rub of on his
presidency.
After receiving a gift of four leatherbound volumes of
the works of President Kennedy and Robert Kennedy,
Clinton marched past the swarms of press and into the
museum to re-dedicate the New Museum, a newly renovated state of the art tribute to the life and legacy ofPresident
Kennedy.
Continued on page 8

Gifted group: Four leatherbound books on the late President John Fitzgerald
Kennedy were presented to President Bill Clinton, last week, by the Kennedy family.
The president and the Kennedys had gathered at the JFK Library for the rededication ofits New Museum. (Pictured foreground, L-R) President Clinton, Caroline
Kennedy, Sen. Edward Kennedy. (Pictured background, far left) Jacqueline Kennedy,
M.J. Maloney photo
the late president's widow.

Imi:TH
Your First Prenatal Visit

30 YEAR FIXED+

by Katherine Marshall, MD
Congratulations! You're going to have a
baby! One way to insure you deliver a
healthy baby is to receive early and regular
prenatal care. Prenatal visits allow your
health care provider to monitor yours and
your baby's health and alleviate potential
health problems early on. It also allows you
the opportunity to ask questions about your
unborn child and your now ever changing
body.

At your first prenatal visit your provider
will:
• ask you questions about your
medical history;
• perform a complete physical exam;
and
• obtain laboratory tests.
You will be asked to recall the first day of
your last menstrual period in order to
estimate your due date. The average delivery
is 40 weeks from the first day of your last
menstrual period, but only about 5% of
women will actually deliver on their due
date. You can calculate your due date
yourself if your normal cycle is 28 days by
counting back three months from the first
day of your last menstrual period and adding
seven days.
Medical History
Your health care provider will also ask
you a series of questions about a variety of
topics concerning your medical history:
• high blood pressure;
•diabetes;
• seizure disorders;
• any medications you are currently
taking;
• obstetrical history;
• gynecological background such as a
history of fibroids (benign growths of the
merus or womb) or any sexually transmitted
diseases; and
• hereditary diseases from both your
family and your partner's.

• 2Points

RATE

7.20%

7.75%

7.75%

6.50%

6.82%

'7.38%

7.38%

30 YEAR FlxED
He/she may also ask you a slew of
questions concerning your work environment- to identify if you are being exposed
to toxic chemicals- and personal habits
such as drinking, smoking or taking any
type of drugs.
Questions about your medical background
are important because it helps identify any
risks that can be modified or eliminated.
Physical Exam

Next, your provider will perform a
complete physical exam, checking your
weight, blood pressure, heart, lungs and
breasts. You will have a pelvic exam to
determine the size of the uterus, detect any
ovarian problems and measure the dimension~ of your pelvis in order to determine
your ability to deliver the baby vaginally.

Laboratory tests
In addition, your provider may perform a
pregnancy test to confirm your pregnancy.
A urine test will be done to detect any signs
of infection and help identify diabetes or
other problems.
During your pelvic exam a pap smear is
done to detect abnormalities of the cervix or
cancerous or pre-cancerous conditions. You
may be tested for sexuality transmitted
diseases such as Herpes, Chlamydia and
AIDS.
Possible other tests include screening
for the following:
• anemia;
• syphilis; and
• hepatitis.
So now that you know what to expect,
you can relax and enjoy your pregnancy.
Your first visit should be a time of learning
and excitement. Don't be afraid to ask
questions along the way.

Dr. Katherine Marshall is a gynecologist/obstetrician St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.
Dr. Marshall also delivers services at Joseph Smith Heal!h Center in Allston and the
Waltham Family Medical Group, Walthan1. For infom1ation contact 789-3000.

• 0 Points • 0 Closing Costs

15 YEAR FIXED

• 2Points

15 YEAR FIXED
• 0 Points • Closing Costs

APR

7.00%

1 YEAR ARM•

Call For More Information Today

(617) 738-6000

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A COMMUNITY BANK
429 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02 146 (617) 73 1-3911
35 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135 (61 7)278-5800
Branch otuces in: Hrighton, Brookline, Chestnut H1ll,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

Member

FDIC/DtF
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The hills are alive again

BILLY'S BUS
BONUSES

with~ ..

112~0~

The Sound of Music
By Beverly Creasey

-

The Sound of Music is echoing from the Turtle Lane
Playhouse this month - and the production is simply
joyous from beginning to end. From Michael Murphy's airy
sweep of a set to Michael Mariano's evocative lighting to
Richard Itczak's clever costumes to the marvelous performances, this Sound of Music is worth a listen. Two stellar
performances makes it a must see: Darlene Howland Currier as Maria and Joanna Boag as the Mother Abbess.
The Sound ofMusic was Richard Rodgers' last collaboration with Oscar Hammerstein, who died nine months after
the premiere. They were initially asked to provide only a
central song for the show: the rest of the numbers would be
authentic Austrian folksongs. Rodgers and Hammerstein
said a gracious but firm "no" to the offer and eventually were
asked to write all the songs. The majestic musical opened
with Mary Martin in the lead (~ho studied with the real
Maria Von Trapp) and Theodore BikeLas Captain Von
Trapp. The story is full of heroics, both political and

C·A·S·H

personal, as Maria leaves the holy sisters to care
for a family of motherless children.
Maria's love for music combines with her
love for children and soon includes their father.
The book for the musical (based on Maria's·
account of her life) by Lindsay and Crouse bubbles
with political intrigue beneath their love story,
climaxing in a daring escape from the Nazis,
"climbing every mountain" between fascist Austria and neutral Switzerland.
Director Martha Sawyer has avoided
oversentimentalizing the drama, and the spiritual triumph of the charac~rs shines through.
The voices are first rate, with remarkable performances by the aforementioned Currier and Boag,
as well as Annemarie Karayianes, Kim Boudreau,
Erin Rogers and Al ls ton's own Karen Tucker as
the sisters.
Bobsie Minton is a standout as the stern but
loving housekeeper. Elizabeth Johnstone is el-

egant as Maria's rival for the Captain's
affections and Michael Weingart is hilarious as devious " Uncle Max."
Michael Robson warms to the role of
the Captain as he slowly lets love back
into his life.
Two casts alternate as the Von Trapp
children and the performance I saw
with cast No. I was buoyed by its enthusiastic presence. Little Emily Louise
Vanderberg stole every scene she was
in, not an easy task with troupers like
Annette Strassberger, Fran Krentcil,
Kelsey Comstock, Robert Parry, Jack
Salay and Jaime Bard on hand.

All DAY SATUROAY$7.SO CASH
SUNOAYBEFORE 3PM $10.00 CASH
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The Sound of Music
Turtle Lane Playhouse
Newton
Tel. 244-0!69

GREAT RATES ON HOME EQUITY LINES AND LOANS.
If youve been searching for a great deal on home equity
credit, look no further than Shawmut Bank. Right now,
we're offering home equity rates that are the lowest they've
been in years.

Equity Credit Line
Prime+ 0%

INTRODUCTORY RATE*

CURRENT NON·DISCOUNTED RATE

3

3

6.0

APR

·7.5

APR

More than just great rates.
You also pay no points, application fees or prepayment
penalties with Shawmut Home Equity. And the interest you pay
on Shawmut Home Equity may be tax deductible:
Loan or Line?
Five Year Term Fixed Rate Loan
If you prefer a fixed
CURRoo
RATE f<JR MNF.Rsl!IP"
NON·DISOOUNTED
CUSIOMERS'"
monthly payment, a home
RATE···
equity loan may be right
3
3
APR
APR
for you. Not only will
you have the security of
-always knowing what your payments will be, but with a fixed
rate loan, the interest rate will stay the same-for the life of
the loan.
At Shawmut, yoUll find a variety of credit lines and loans
available with a range of terms. Our specialists can help you
choose the one that's right for you. For more information stop by
your local Shawmut office or call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

6.5

8

7.0

Shawmut Bank
KNOW.HOW THAT PAYS OFF.'"

*The Equity CreditLlne APR is variable month!}\ based on the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus 1.5%.
The introductory rate will change to Prime Rate plus 1..5% after the first year. The non·dlscounled APR as of
9/15193 was 7.5%. The maximum APR over the term of the loan is 18% In CT and MA, 21%in RI. Rates
are subject to change. $35 annual membership fee. Property insurance is required. Offer may be
withdrawn at any time. New accounts only.
**For example, with an APRor 6.5%, a five year Shawmut Equity loan of $10,000 would be repayable in 60
monthly installments or $195.66.
***For example, with an APRor 7.0%, a five year Shawmut Equity loan of $10,000 would be repayable in 60
monthly installments or $198.01. Member FDIC Gt Equal Housing Lender.
tConsult your tax advisor.

Garden delights
Wheelock's Secret Garden full of human splendor
By Beverly Creasey
The beloved children's classic, The Secret Garden, has
again been set to music, this time with book and lyrics by
Brookline resident Susan Kozoff/music by Jane Stabb, both
of the Wheelock Family Theatre.
Kozoff had adapted the story years ago for a theater on
Cape Cod but hadn't thought of turning it into a musical.
Afterthe Broadway version debuted, colleagues commented
to Staab and Kozoff that the Broadway version had strayed
from the original and they knew Kozoff's play was much
more faithful to the
I
book. The two had
collaborated before
but of late had directed their energies to the considerable task of running the
Wheelock Theatre.
"We are always looking for scripts which are good for
families," Staab explains, since the theater is geared to
presenting solid, thoughtful plays which cut across the
generations. So they decided to try their hand(s) at The
Secret Garden. It had been so long, Staab says, since they
had worked together on a project, that she "had a lot of songs
inside [her]."
The English born American author Frances Hodgson
Burnett turned her attentions first to boys in Little Lord
Fauntleroy; then in 1910 to a lonely orphaned girl in The
Secret Garden: With the death of her parents, Mary Lennox

THEATRE

is dispatched from her beloved India to England to live with her
disconsolate uncle in a dark, loveless mansion on the moors. She
first discovers an abandoned, overgrown garden; then she finds
her cousin, who is shut up in a sickroom far away from the rest
of the household. Mary reclaims the garden, with the help of
some new friends, and by dint of sheer will she reclaims the pale
and sickly boy. Love and health, fresh air and flowers return to
the family.
Although the Kozoff/Staab musical doesn't have the grandeur - or the ghosts - of the multimillion dollar Broadway
production, they 've cleverly recreated the gothic atmosphere of
the book and the affectionate humor of the whirlwind that is
Mary Lennox. James P. Byrne's set is a lavish manor house with
a stunning turret room which revolves, like the garden (designed
by Jay Luiz) to reveal its secret contents. Steven Rosen's
lighting is lush and melancholy, with a breathtaking purple
sunset which opens the drama, setting the scene for the mysteries which will unfold at Cravenhouse.
Jerry DeCarlo and Marian Piro's "period" costumes look
startlingly authentic. Wayne and Andrew Gilpin 's orchestration
is delightfully lyrical and darkly romantic, underscoring the
haunting songs by Kozoff and Staab.
Staab also directed, smartly. The audience of children giggled
to no end when awkward Mary Lennox tries her inexperienced
hand at jump rope; or matches her spoiled cousin, shout for
shout Staab's cast is topnotch. Jennifer Beth Glick is a spunky
Mary Lennox, just bratty and petulant enough to be adorably
peevish without becoming unlikeable.
Marina Re is a severe Mrs.
Medlock but she never becomes
the stereotype of the Broadway
version. John Davin is marvelously crusty as Ben, the gruff
but good-natured gardener.

HoBBY WoRld

How does your Garden grow?: The Secret Garden,
with all its mysteries oflife, runs through Nov. 22 at
the Wheelock Family Theatre. For tix, call 734-4760.
Grace Napier is simply wond.erful as Martha, the maid
who befriends, and converts, the ill-tempered girl. Andrew Skeels is Mary's frightened cousin, who thinks
he's going to die.
Michael Caruso is Martha's magical brother who
helps Mary cultivate her garden. Dared Wright is the
unhappy uncle, who is evertually redeemed by the
healing power of nature.

The Secret Garden
Wheelock Family Theatre
The Riverway in Boston Tel. 734-4760

Complete Hobby Dept. Featuring TSR Adventµre Game
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THE SPOTLIGHT

JFK, w_
e·gladly get to know ye
Continued f rom page 5

it may never heal.
A day later, on the museum 's first day open to the public,
the scene was much different. There was no paparazzi, no
press and no Kennedys on the rain swept plaza where the
time line had stood. But busloads of eager museum goers
flooded through the door for a look at the President they had
known so well, or never known at all.
The museum, which was
There were some tears on this day, and one suspects
originally
dedicated by Presithere may be tears shed everyday in this museum where the
dent
Jimmy
Carter in Octovarious exhibits act to both remind us of why the wound of
ber,
1979
was
recently renoKennedy's death runs as deep as well as reminding us why
vated to present a clearer picture not only of JFK himself,
but of the era in which he
served and the legacy he left
behind.
Twenty one new and reworked exhibits, each with a
specific focus on a particular
issue, event or facet of JFK's
public or private life make it
possible for the museum goer
to create his or her own personalized tour, focusing on the
aspect ofthe presidency which
interests him or her most.
Each room features a numberofvideo screens (all closed
captioned with the press of a
button) showing clips and
playing tapes of the president
telling the story of each issue
in his own words.
It is this first person, journalism-as-history aspect of the
The Holiday Inn Bosconmuseum which is so striking.
Brookline couldn't be more
With no narrator and no comconvenient. Fearuring 207 guesc
mentary, nothing comes berooms and banquet fucilities
tween you and the history.
accommodating from 12 to 350.
There is no one telling you,
President Bill Clinton
An experienced sales smff co plan
for example, of the differences
and follow through on every detail.
between Kennedy and
Afcer your meeting, relax in
Nixon's performance in the 1960 presidential debates. An
Monday's Piano Bar or dine in our
exhibit on the debates allows us to watch the clips and see
Cafe on the Green restaurant.
for ourselves.
Jusc minutes from Boston without
the.downcown hassle or expense.
Again, in a mini theater film on the Cuban Missile Crisis,
For more information,
perhaps the museum's most chilling exhibit, one does not
call (617) 277-1200 and ask for
need to be told of the importance of the event. If you lived
Gina or Mary.
through it, the films of shoppers clearing the supermarket
shelves of canned goods will bring it all back.

A clear picture
of JFK

Close
to evecything.
Far •
from expensive.

1100 BEACON ST.• BROOKLINE. MA 02116
(617) 277.1200

a replica of the red carpeted white house corridor, off of
which shoot rooms, in true White House fashion, ofdiifferent
colors, each with a specific exhibit.
There is the Space Program room, where films and
exhibits trace Kennedy's technological brainchild from
vision to reality, and the Oval Office, a replica of the room
where John Jr. and Caroline once danced as children and the
fate of the free world was contemplated.
The office replica contains both JFK's desk and his
When you hear the secret White House meeting tapes, famous rocking chair, and the air is filled with the words ot
with Robert Kennedy stating that "we might have to start the president himself, as two video screens behind the desk
sinking Russian ships," the historical drama hits us unadul- play tapes ofOval Office interviews and civil rights speeches.
As the visitor strolls through, the layout of the museum
terated, unfiltered, and packing a wallop of a punch.
The anchor of the museum is the White House Corridor, creates a sense of continuity, while each exhibit,
Continued on page 18

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
WE WILL PICK UP
CLOTHING • FURNITURE • BRIC-A-BRAC • ODDS 'N ENDS
TV'S • STEREOS • SMALL APPLIANCES • ETC.

AM VETS
Thrift Store

80 Brighton Ave., Allston • 562-0720
OPEN: MON THAU SAT- 9AM TO 9PM •SUNDAYS- NOON TO 6PM

EVERY MONDAY 25°/o OFF
ALL CLOTHING ITEMS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

STUDENT SPECIAL
25°/o OFF EVERYTHING
WITH VALID SCHOOL ID
NOW THRU DEC. 31, 1993

•

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery or
Pure Bottled Water to your omce or home
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service

Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool• Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

AQUA

COOL

Pure Bottled Yhter
~~
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Star-t up
Continued from page 1
A great number of parking spaces is not seen as a
necessity for the store, because planners say most of the
local customers in the area will walk to the store.
"The demographics are such that people will walk to the
store. The majority who live within close proximity live
alone or are families of one," Dicara said.
"It is very different than Mrs. O'Malley goes on Saturday morning and loads up the Country Squire," he said.
DiCara said Star saw the site as favorable because of its
"proximity to public transportation and thousands ofpeople."
"A lot of these people are underserved," he said.

Architects Peterson Griffin of Lexington, who have
drawn up the plans for the new store, say one of the buildings
on the site will demolished to make way for the construction
of the main store. The Pierce-Arrow showroom, built in
1927 on the comer of Alcorn St. and Commonwealth
Avenue, however, will be restored.
Architect Keith Patterson said the plans call for "carrying out that art deco look that's in the showroom."
Patterson said the company plans to move the front of the
store slightly closer to the sidewalk and construct a fencedin area for seasonable products and perhaps a sidewalk
courtyard with seating.
The building is owned by
Oste Chevrolet. Sale of the
building to Star is contingent
upon the building permits being approved.
Parking for about 160-180
cars will be provided in the lot
behind the building on Gardner
Street.

New store may bring jobs
Star Market plans on hiring most of its workers locally,
Dicara said. The store will employ about 50 full time and 200300 part-time employees. Dicara has met with West End
House organizer Bill Margolin about hiring young people
through that organization.
" We want to advertise locally. The more people who can
walk to work, the better," he said. "I think it's going to be a
win-win situation."

Big Savings in every ai$1e!

•••••••••
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••
••
e

•

•••
•e

CLASSES
Children
& Adults
M.D.C. Rinks
Cleveland Clrde

•

: r~erk/Oedh~ :
•

1'\edford/LoConte

·=

e
•

e•

•e

=.et/Dordwater
Newton/Brighton
North End

•

rvLEioi
COKE

12 PACK 12 OZ CANS

•

12PACK12 OZ CANS

e•

12 PACK 12 OZ CANS

.

•e

7 Lessons
$65 Child $75 Aduh

•starts Mid-November•
•

registretion info

•

:

965-4460

:

CAPLETS 20'S

ROBITUSSIN
COUGH DROPS

339

HONEY LEMON, CHERRY
OR MENTHOL-EUCALYPTUS
30'5

EXTRA STRENGTH

109

TYLENOL
CAPLETS
100'S

689

~

DIET COKE 279
SPRITE
279

~·

Somervtlle
111.itllem
lllHt Roxbury
Weymouth

279

ADVIL
COLD&SINUS

STATELINE 179
140ZCH/PS
Beverage Items Plus Applicable Taxes and Deposits

AFRIN 12 HOUR
NASAL SPRAY
ORIG., MENTHOL OR
EXTRA MOISTURIZING
15ML

319

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
9 OZ., TARTAR
CONTROL 8.1 OZ.
OR GEL 8.2 OZ.

.

239

CENTRUM
VITAMINS
REG. 100'S PLUS 30 FREE

OR SILVER 1oo·s

e
BAY STATE
e
e SKATING SCHOOL e

849

IPBll

•••••••••

WOMAN'S

DONATIONS
NEEDED
(Tax Deductable)

ARRID EXTRA DRY
SOLID

AMERICAN

2 OZ., XX DRY SOLID
2 OZ. OR XX DRY
CLEAR STICK 1.7 OZ.

FAMILY

159

JERGENS
ADVANCED THERAPY

LOTION

100Z.

239

THRIFT SfORFB, INC
1698
COMMONWEALIB AVE.
BRIGIITON · 232-9694

FREE

2nd Set
Premium Quality Prints
Free 2nd Set of 31/2" OR 4"
Premium Film Processing Prints
with every roll processed!
Choose Kodalux Processing for
finer detail, sharper images and
optimum color.

RITE AID HEAVY DUTY
BATTERIES

KODAK GOLD
COLOR FILM
PLUS 100-35 MM
OR200SPEED
110 FILM-24 EXP.

299

·c· OR "D" 2 PACK
"AA" 4 PACK OR
9 VOLT-SINGLE

7 g·
•

199

7 OZ. TO 15 OZ.

-

Trust your precious memories
to the experts!
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
SPECIAL VALUE

RITE AID PHARMACY
ACCEPTS MOST llllAJOR
PRESCRIPTION PLANS.

SALON SELECTIVE$
HAIRCARE
PRODUCTS

36'S

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAP

199_ ~~-FT.

79ci:

-

-

-

-

. !J' ".'-:'.~'
...
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,,,
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J, ' ,·

CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
LIGHT SET
1000R 140
MUSICAL CHASER

999

UGliTSET
90ME rrEMS MAY NOT OE AVNl.NA.f IN AU. STORES.

For the Rite Aid Pharmacy near you...call 1-800-4-DRUGSTORES
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OPINION

Boston College ain't
what she used· to be
BC coed's recent ·remarks·to the Boston Globe are an insult to ·A-B
By Michael Fahey
Recently there was an article in the Boston Globe ("Off
Campus Anger Rises Over BC Bacchanals," Sept. 15)
about off campus behavior of Boston College students. It
cited the usual litany of complaints about the usual weekend, and sometimes weeknight, behavior of students from
our nearby neighborhoOd institution.
The article quoted several people in it, among them
neighbors, school officials, police and students. Of all
those quoted, it was a comment by one student in particular
that deeply disturbed me. Michelle Lau, a junior leaving a
party, said, "Boston College was here before anybody in
the neighborhoods. People moved here knowing this is a
college town. It's like part of our campus. IfI had a family,
I wouldn't want to live here either."
Now there are several things about this that bother me,
but first let me enlighten Michelle with the facts.
Not too long ago, Boston College was a Catholic
commuter college largely populated by sons and daughters

of the working Irish of Boston who were trying to move up
in the world. Indeed, a main reason for the school's
existence in the first pl~ce was that it was an alternative to
the more established institutions that kept their doors
closed to the Catholic working class. Today, it is none of
those things.
It was not until the number of students began to increase
and most of them began to live on or near the campus that
the neighborhoods got the short end of the stick. During a
debate for the recent mayoral primary, Christopher Lydon
said the when he first heard about the stadium expansion
and drunken revelry at BC he was shocked. This was
becau_se when he went to school, BC students were too
busy studying Greek and Latin to do anything else. Chris
may have exaggerated, but only a little.
But there is something else about Michelle's comments
that needs some more follow-up. Let's assume that the
school does have a pre-emptive right to dominate ·any
neighborhood that it wants. Isn't there still some kind of
civil behavior that is expected? Not too far from here is the
neighborhood where I grew up. Do I have a right to go there

and act like a drunken lout and make people miserable, only
then to say that I was there first?
Having grown up in Boston, I know quite a few older
alumni from Boston College. From what they have told me,
their education was one of the most difficult and fonnative
times of their lives. It was steeped in religious thought,
though academics, and a belief that it was imperative for
everyone to improve the common good of society. It's a
shame that Boston college isn't that any more.

The Allston-Brighton Journal
welcomes Michael Fahey as a
columnist. He will periodically
write about different events that
impact the Allston-Brighton
community.
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NAOONAt NEWSPAPER
ASSOCl4TION

To the editor:
The following is a letter from Rep. Marc Draisen to Mr.
Stuart Krusell, chairman ofthe Alcoholic Beverages Commission.
Dear Chainnan Krussel:
I am writing to request that you uphold the decision of
the Boston Licensing Board in regard to the tranfer of a
seven day all alcoholic beverages license from S&D Restaurant, Inc. to Smithaero, Inc. at 1610 Commonwealth
A venue in Brighton.
Many of my constitue nts in the Brighton area strongly
oppose this transfer. The previous establishment, nm by
S&D Restaurant(a.k.a. Scappy's), was cited in September
of 1992 for operating after the legal closing hour and was
reputed to be a popular spot frequented by Boston College
snidents, including minors. The proposed establishment

Come write for
the Journal
There now are ope nings for stringers, free lancers
and interns to cover beats in Allston-Brighton, Boston
and Brookline for the Journal Newspapers. If you
have previous reporting experience, know the ins and
outs of city and town government and the players, and
are used to meeting deadlines, please write:
The Journal Newspapers
I OJ North Beacon St.
Allston, MA 02 134
Attn: Bill Kelly
And don't forget to include a cover letter, resume
and clips.
Or call Mr. Kelly at 254- 1442 for more info.

would include an enlarged bar area, and could conceivably
quickly evolve into a college-style drinking hall.
The restaurant site is located in a primarily residential
area, a far distance from Brighton's commercial center. As
the Boston Licensing Board explained in i~ subsidiary
findings on this matter, this proposal is a departure fonn the
"family restaurant" concept that the Board granted in 1983.
Boston College officials have indicated their agreement
with neighborhood residents in this area. The Mayor's
office, the local police, and the City Councilor have all
expressed their opposition to this transfer.
I hope that the Alcohol Beverage Control Commission
will support the residents ofBrighton and deny this transfer.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

Sincerely,
Mark Draisen
State Representative

Drop us ~ note!
Gotta a gripe? A thought? A thank
. you for someone? Or maybe you'd
just like to get your two cents worth
in? OK. Write a Letter to the Editor
and send it to:

Bill Kelly, editor
The Journal Newspapers
PO Box 659
Boston, MA 02258
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

On the cutting edge: The recent ribbon-cutting ceremony for a new surgical unit at the Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center was attended by (L-R) hospital
president Kevin W. Ryan, Catherine Miller, MD, director of Anesthesiology, Carol Kubiak, RN, and state Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston).
M.J. Maloney photo

Announcements
Free flu shots
•St Elizabeth's Medical Center, Department of Community
Health Services, will administer free flu shots to people 65
years of age and older and those suffering from chronic
illnesses Tuesday, Nov. 9 ( I I a.m.-12 noon), at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton.
Appointments can be made by calling 254-6100. Flu shots
are not recommended for people who are allergic to eggs,
chicken or chicken feathers. More info: 789-2430.

course (5 sessions, beginning Nov. 10) that will meet
weekly from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost of the program: $65; preregistration is required. Call 789-2430 or send your name,
address, day and evening phone numbers with a check for
$65 payable to Community Health Services, at least one
week before the class, to: Community Health Services, St
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton,
MA 02135.

Joseph M. Smith Health Ctr.
• Free mammography screening for women over the age of
40 who are low income and are without health insurance
coverage, Nov. 9. Appointments are being made from 9 a.m.4 p.m. More info: Call JoAnn Brown at 783-0500,

Brighton Branch Library (40 Academy Hill Rd., Tel.
782-6032)
• Events for children and adults.
Faneuil Branch Library (419 Faneuil St., Tel. 782-6705)
• Events, discussions and more.
• British children's book author-illustrator Simon James
will share stories and demonstrate drawing techniques,
Wed. Nov I 0 at 3:30 p.m. Free but seating limited.
Intended for children in grades I , 2, and 3.

BU seminar on parenting
• BU's Gerontology Center and Office of Family Resources
will co-sponsor a six-week elder care seminar on "Parenting
Your Parents and Other relatives" from 5:30-7:30 p.m. on
consecutive Mondays through Nov. 22. Registration is $100;
$60 for BU faculty, staff, students and alumni. Info: 3535954.

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center (20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Tel. 254-6100)
•Annual Holiday Bazaar, Sat., Nov 6, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Will
include jewelry, crafts, homemade and "white elephant"
items, baked goods, and raffles.

Events
St. Col's presents Tchaikovsky
• Tchaikovsky Commemoration Concert by the Russian
Chamber Chorus Boston, at St. Columbkille Church, 321
Market St., Brighton, Saturday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m. Donation
$ 15 (reserved seating); or $10 (general seating). Sponsored
by Music at St. Columbkille. The program is being presented
to raise funds for St. Margaret's Center for Women and
Infants at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston. Tickets
are now available in the rectory office.
Stress management at St. E's
• St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Community Health Services Dept. is offering a relaxation and stress management

BU concert
• A\ea III, the contemporary music ensemble in residence
at Boston University, will present ''A Celebration of the
Soloist in American Music" on Thursday, Nov. 11 at 8 p.m.
in the Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston. The concert wi ll feature works by composers
Bruce MacCombie, Morton Gou ld and Jacob Druckman
among others. General adm ission is $6; $3 for seniors,
alumni and students; free wi th a BU l.D. More info: 3533345.
Young at Arts at Wang
• The Young at Arts Drama Club workshops at The Wang
Center for the Performing Arts will be held, Nov. 22 and 29
(voice workshops); Dec. 6 and 13 (dance workshop).
Designed for students in grades 9-12, the workshops will
provide opportunities for students to participate in theater

games and exercises that help them develop music skills as
well as express theii: thoughts about society through improvisation. Drama teachers work closely with students to
create original scenes and monologues. For more information, call 482-9393, ext. 212 or 221 .

Sports
Bay State Ice Skating School
• MDC ice skating lessons for boys and girls, age 5 and up
and adults. Learn beginner, intermediate and advanced
skills. Use figu re or hockey skates. Classes are held at:
Cleveland Circle, Everett, Hyde Park/Dedham, Lynn,
Medford, Milton, Neponset/Dorchester, Newton/Brighton,
North End, Quincy, Revere, Somerville, Waltham, West
Roxbury and Weymouth. The 7-week series is $65 child;
$75 adult. It includes lessons and practice time. For more
info, call Bay State Ice Skating School at the MDC, at 9654460, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
· Register week of Nov. 7 for adult and children's skating
lessons at the Brighton Daly MDC ice rink .. Classes begin
week of Nov. 14. The seven-week series of lessons costs
$65 for children and $75 for adults. Call 965-4460.
Jackson/Mann Community-School
• Gymnastics classes for pre-school, beginner and intermediate; fees from $20-$25; call 635-5153 for info.
• Adult Aerobics classes for beginner (Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6-7 p.m.), $25; and intermediate (Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7-8 p.m.), $25.
The Community Calendar is a free listing of community and
general interest events. Those interested in having their events
publicized in this section should include the type event, the date
and time of the event and where it will be held - and send this
information to: The Allston-Brighton Journal, Attn: Community
Calendar Editor, 101 Nonh Beacon St., Allston, MA 02 134. All
listings must be received the Friday before publication. Publication is Thursday of each week. Calendar listings are published at
the discretion of the newspaper and contingent on space limitations. The Journal Newspapers reserves the right to reject or edit
any and all submissions.
- compiled by Tom Nugent and the Journal staff
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NEWSREEL
Continued from page 2

Hermani had been employed by Carter Realty for 6
years. The company manages the Charlesview Apartments
on Western Avenue in Allston-Brighton.
According to Assistant District Attorney Robert L.
Peabody, who prosecuted the case, Hermani began to embezzle funds in March of 1992 and continued until she was
caught in January 1993. Her job duties included collecting
rent from Charlesview tenants.
Judge King ordered restitution of $171,825 plus interest
to Charlesview in 60 days, 200 hours of community service
and issued a stay-away order from Carter Realty and
Charlesview apartments. Hermani was fined $20,000 for
the larceny by scheme c harge, which must also be paid in 60
days.
Through her attorney, Phillip Whitehead, Hermani expressed remorse and regret at her sentencing in Suffolk
Superior Court. Whitehead said Hermani would be able to
make the restitution from a sizable inheritance due to her in
the next few weeks.
Suffolk County District Attorney Ralph C. Martin II
praised the cooperation prosecutors received from Max
Lefkowith, the owner of Carter Realty, and the work of
Boston Police detectives.
"Without the cooperation of the owner and the high
caliber investigation by police and my office, this case
might never have seen the light of day, let alone see the
possibility of restitution for the victims," he said.

BRA to BC: proposal out
of bounds
The Boston Redevelopment Authority last week told
Boston College that the proposed relocation of the Flynn
Recreation Complex, which is currently under review by the
authority, will require the submission of an amendment to
the Master Plan as required by the Allston-Brighton Zoning
'
article.
In a letter to BC's Dr. James P. Mcintyre, BRA Director
Paul Barrett said, 'The proposed project was never adequately described in the approved Master Plan, not included in the Memorandum of Understanding executed
with the Boston College Task Force and never brought
forward by Boston College as a near term project."
Barrett said he is requiring BC to submit a new amendment to its approved Master Plan forthe proposed recreation
center.
Barrett said the college's proposed Alumni Stadium
expansion plan will not be affected by the decision, but will
be judged on its own merits.

IN

THE NEWS

Good buy, Hahnemann
Continued from page 1
satisfies the criteria they were looking for in a buyer.
"At first we tried to merge with a nonprofit," Swanson
eventually a buyer to provide the financial backing to keep
the hospital alive. The move transforms the hospital from a said, "but their agendas are pretty full . The only thing we
have is a license and beds, but we did that first because we
not-for profit to a for profit institution.
Hahnemann, which has operated on its Brighton hilltop are more familiar with the setting."
Once the search for a non-profit was exhausted,
site since 1942 employs about 200 people, about 25 percent
of whom live in Allston-Brighton. Officials say they have Hahnemann says they became attracted to Mediplex bebeen financially unable to grant pay raises in several years. cause of its local ties.
"It was the local tie that made the board comfortable with
"We just limp along each year trying to heat the place,"
the choice," said Swanson.
said Director of Fiscal Services Harvey Yee.
Swanson added that the local ties could benefit the
'This is an old building, it is in need of major repairs and
renovations and because the hospital doesn't have the employees as well. Working for a larger company may
resources to fix them, they started looking around," he said. provide workers with greater opportunity for advancement
Officials said Hahnemann, whose name will most likely and, with nearly a dozen other locations in Massachusetts,
be changed once Mediplex takes over, will benefit from the local destinations for transfers should they be necessary.
'The trustees wanted to make sure the employees were
deal both financially and in terms of its ability to deliver
taken care of. We have had some families working here,
services.
·
Hahnemann currently operates on a budget of 13-$14 mothers and daughters," Swanson said.
"We don't know how many employees will stay or go,"
million a year. Mediplex, officials say, plans to put 3-$4
million into the facility and equipment as soon as they take she said.
Because Hahnemann is a non-profit, any additional
over. The hospital will downsize its operations temporarily
funds from the sale will go to the establishment of a
until the renovations are complete.
"Right now it takes us six months to sell a new program charitable fund, most likely in the form of a wellness
to the board," said Chief Executive Officer Karin Swanson. program in Allston-Brighton.
Another benefit to the community, hospital officials say,
"These people say they can renovate the whole hospital in
is the fact that once the sale is made, the property becomes
six months."
The move will also allow the hospital to secure more taxable. Such a move could be a welcome development in
profitable managed care contracts. Currently, 85 percent of a neighborhood deeply concerned with the infiltration of
Hahnemann's patients are listed as medicare or medicaid institutions which contribute little to the city's coffers.
Hahnemann's Vice-President of Finance Joe Elia said
recipients.
the
hospital hopes the sale will enable the hospital to
"The important thing is we could not get the managed
care contract and because we 're so small we don't have full continue providing the personal amenities associated with
range of services. Unless that 15 percent can bring in small hospitals, backed by the financial strength of a successful corporation.
revenues we can't make it," Swanson said.
"With a sm~ller hospital, the patients get more indiMediplex will most likely shift the hospital's emphasis
from long-term, tertiary care for patients with a higher vidual care," he said. "But most smaller hospitals are
severity of illness, such as the elderly and those with eating looking for affiliation. They [larger coprorations] have the
disorders, to a new concentration on shorter-term subacute ability to make changes quicker than non-profits. When
you've got the financial backing you can be much more
care and return of ambulator'y service.
Officials say Mediplex will maintain several of adaptable."
" With changes, such as deregulation going on in the
Hahnemann's specialized service offerings, including its
Dermatological Laser Treatment and Eating Disorders industry, it's difficult for small hospitals to go along. Its
programs.The Massachusetts-based company current!y owns critical to hook up with someone larger," said Yee.
Despite the advantages the sale will bring, hospital
and operates over 50 medical facilites nationwide most of
which are larger in size than Hahnemann, including Mediplex officials say, the news is being received by those associated
of Brookline and Mediplex of Newton.
with the hospital with a sense wistful nostalgia.
"With the older employees, there was some sadness
"They do have some experience with smaller holdings,"
Yee said.
when they heard the name change," said Pat Garre, vice
Hahnemann officials say Mediplex, for the most part, president of Clinical Services.
Swanson called the move "bittersweet." "We have been
going a long time, but getting a partner is better than closing
down,;, she said. "There's sadness, but also hope."

EL PHOENIX ROOM

1430 Commonweotlh Ave. 566-8590 °Wlnner Best Chill in Show
New England Country Music Festival' Mexican Food at Its best. Lunch & Dinner Specials. Full
Mexican Menu. Boston's orig/no/ Mexican Restaurant. Valet Parking . 5 pm to Close.

BENNINO'S 1234 Soldiers Field Rd . Brighton, 254-4336 AT THE DAYS INN.
Authentic Home style Italian Cuisine. Freshly Prepared Using The Best
Ingredient s Possible.'OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH
& DINNER.

FUTONS!

Th Miss These
Numbers Would
Be A Major
Fire Hazard.
The new Boston Fire Department phone numbers are:

EMERGENCY ONLY . ....... ... . 911

RT. 9

Fire Department Headquarters .. ... 34:>-3550
Connecting All Departments . . . . . . 34:>-3550
Fire Alarm Headquarters . . . . . . . . . 34:>-2880
Arson Squad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34:>-3324
Arson Hot Line .... ... . ...... 442-7766
Keep this list handy until your new Telephone Directory
is issued. Thank you.

738-0400

@New EngiandTelephone

• BROOKLINE•
(at Cypress Street)
(!) • Brooklin.a Hills

A NYNE(.Company

Cl 1993 New ~ Tclcphonc
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POLICE

SPORTS

Big stink at Harvard, Mount soccer
Brighton Aves.
team eyes crown
District 14 police arrested a young Dedham
man for allegedly tossing a stinkbomb into the
middle of a crowd at a large-scale brawl at the
comer of Brighton and Harvard A venues in
the wee hours Saturday morning.
Investigators said that while they were
making several disorderly conduct arrests at
the scene, they saw Scott M. Monroe, 21,
throw the device into the large crowd which
had gathered during the brawl. Officers said
Monroe then tried to escape pursuing police
by entering his van. According to the police
report, the van was unlocked and contained 19
more small devices, believed to be more stink
bombs.
The brawl involved between 20 and 30
people, police said. They also arrested a
spectator, Maureen Hagerty, 26, of 42 Harvard
St., Brookline as a disorderly person. The
police report stated that she refused to leave
the area when asked and yelled obscenities at
police.

Robbery series
suspects held
Two 15-year-old boys are are being held
for allegedly robbing area convenience stores.
District 14 police identified the pair from
witnesses' descriptions and mug shots. One is
from Dorchester and the other is an Allston
resident.
The pair are accused of recent armed rob'beries of The Lov'n Spoonful store on Chestnut Hill Ave. and the Quality Mart on North
Beacon St. In both cases, clerks said the two
were carrying a pistol.

More armed
robberies ...
District 14 police investigated several
armed robberies last week.
• In one case, that of the Store 24 at 957
Commonwealth Ave., investigators have a
videotape of the hold-up to help identify the
suspect who waited patiently for customers to
leave the store, bought a pack of cigarettes,
then told the clerk that he was armed and
demanded "Open the register of I'll shoot
you."
•A 41-year-old librarian told officers that
he was robbed of $80 and credit cards while
walking on Spofford Rd. approaching
Glenville Ave. The robbers held an object to
his head, forced him to lay on the ground, and
removed his wallet, the victim said.
• According to the owner of the Father &
Son Variety store, 1437 Commonwealth Ave.,
two suspects who had robbed the establishment three weeks previously returned, showed
a gun, and took $200 last week.
•Domino's Pizza, 160 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
was robbed of $300 at knifepoint by a suspect
who fled on foot. A search of the area turned
up nothing but police have a description and
are investigating.
• Detectives are seeking a known suspect
identified by a witness in the alleged gunpoint
robbery of a 29-year-old South Huntington
Avenue man who said he accepted a ride from
an acquaintance after cashing a $402 check
Sunday. The victim said another passenger
pointed a pistol at him and said "Give me your
money or I'll pop you."
•A 58-year-old security guard was robbed
early Saturday on Gordon Street as he was

opening his front door and a tall black
man placed a knife at the victim's throat
and demanded money. The suspect fled
with only $4..
• A 31-year-old Allston resident told
police an impatient robber stabbed him
Saturday and took $ I00. The victim said
he was walking on Linden Street when the
robber ordered him to produce his wallet.
The suspect then told him to "hurry up"
and stabbed the Allston man in the leg.
The victim refused an ambulance and said
friends would take him to St. Elizabeth's
Hospital for treatment.

Three busted after
brawl
Three men were arrested after a fight
with a doonnan after they were ejected
from the Local 186 Nightclub on Harvard
A venue Friday. Police responded to a call
that one of the trio was threatening the
doonnan with a knife. The suspects allegedly fled the scene and police pursued,
arresting Dashawn Stokes, 19, Carlos
Velasques, 23, and Leroy Allen, 20, of
Stoughton.
Allegedly, Stokes and Velasques
pulled knives and threatened the doonnan
after Stokes punched him. The nightclub
manager ~lso said Vetas9ues threatene~
him with a knife. Allen was later released,
but cited for a lesser violation., police
said.

Coke bust
Two Brighton men were arrested Friday on a charge of cocaine possession.
Police said they observed David Bennett,
33, and Joel G . Moore, 25, exchanging a
plastic bag containing a white powder.
According to the police report, the pair
threw away additional bags of the substance when they saw officers approaching.

Continued from page 24

The Mount's volleyball team (3-13)
wrapped up its season on a high note
Wednesday as it beat St. Clare's in two
straight sets.
"They were outstanding. The kids decided before the game that they wanted to
win it for the seniors and they went out
there and played their hearts out," said
Susan Oates, the Eagles head coach.

In Thursday's game, the Eagles used
goals by Meagan Long, Paula Noto and
Laura Chisholm, with Long and Noto
contributing assists, to down St. Mary's.
"The outcome was not indicative of
the way we played. We were all over
them; we were in their zone for about 70
of the game's 80 minutes," said King.
King said one of the main reasons
his team was able to win was his team's
defe nse, specifically Karren Harrington
who, according to King, put the clamps
on Becky Andrade, the league's MVP.
" I want to give kudos to Karren
Harrington, she only allowed Andrade
two shots on net the whole game."

"If we played like that all season, we'd
be in a different position than we are; we
used our three hits and we served really
well," said Oates who thinks next year is
going to be much more promising.
"[This season] was definitely a year of
experience but we knew going in it was
going to be a rebuilding year, but next year
they'll be expecting more of themselves.
It's not easy to lose, but the girls managed
to keep their spirits up all season; they've
definitely put in their dues," Oates said.
Although it was a down year, Oates did
not discount the value of winning the
season's final match. "It was really important, it made the girls feel good about
themselves and now they know they can
win," she said.

King said that St. Mary's scored its
first goal by virtue of some excellent
passing and got its second when, " Amy
[Westhaver], for the first time this season wasn't aggressive and let the ball
play her." Other than that, King said his
team dominated the game and likes his
team's chances against St. Mary's. In
other soccer news, King learned this
week that five ofhis players were named
to the league's All-Star team. They are
Amy Westhaver, Paula Noto, Laura
Chisholm, Karren Harrington and
Sharon McShamus.
,.

Oates lea(tled this week that Susan
Costello, one of the squad's two seniors,
was voted by the league's coaches as this
year's co-MVP. "She had an outstanding
season," said Oates. "She served at about
89 percent this season."

V'ballers wind up
on winning note

OBITUARIES
Loretto J. Salvucci
October 30, 1993
Brighton

terofElizabeth McHale of New Brunswick,
Canada. Daughter of the late William and
Catherine Chisholm. Funeral was held yesterday in Watertown followed by a mass at
Husband of Mary (Rufo) Salvucci. Father St. Columbkille's, Brighton. Internment St.
of Constanzo (Connie) of Northboro, Jo- Patrick's Cemetery. Contributions may be
seph of Tewksbury, Mrs. Loretta McClary made in her memory to the Sancta Maria
of Waltham. Brother of Gerardo Salvucci House, 11 WalthamSt.,Boston02118.Bom
of Brighton. Also survived by seven grand- in Harve Boucher, Nova Scotia, Mrs. Sullivan
An alleged shoplifer allowed himself children. Funeral was held Wednesday at lived for 57 years in Brighton and the past
to be detained by store personnel at Osco
three in Watertown. At age 91.
Drug, 181 Brighton Ave., cooperated the Sullivan Funeral Home, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - when his photo was taken, and even filled 35 Henshaw St. followed by
out a fonn admitting he stole from the a Mass at St. Columbkille's
DON'T FOR.GET
store. Then, he waited while employees Church. Interment Calvary
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Cemetery, Waltham. Late
called District 14 police.
Don't leave this Important decision to your
grieving family. Malec your selection now and
Then, the suspect, identified as An- veteran World War II.
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge
thony Sanders, 32, of Dorchester, became
For assistance, please call
impatient and allegedly pulled a knife on
two store employees who were watching Margaret M. (Chisholm)
John Kelly at 325-6830
him and ran for the exit. He was arrested Sullivan
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
while driving off and charged with assault OcL 31, 1993
Mt. Calvary Cemetery
Brighton and Watertown
with a knife.

Shoplifter splits
after awhile

New Calvary Cemetery

Pot+ beer + Hano
St.= bust
A 35-year-old Allston man was arrested at the Hano Street Playground last
week for allegedly drinking beer in public
and possessing marijuana. The suspect
was identified as Artine M. Bruner.
-

compiled by Tom Nugent

Wife of the late William S.
Sullivan. Mother of Mrs.
Vincent (Catherine E.) Byrne
of Watertown. Grandmother
of Elizabeth Dawes of
Swampscott, Sally Crusan of
Salisbury, NC, Margaret
Keras of Framingham, Wil1iam Byrne of Quincy,
Kathlee, Maura and John
Bryne, all of Watertown. Sis-

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
•EXPERTS
CEMETARY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866
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IN

THE NEWS

The following is a reprint of an article that ran last week, but due to a layout error was not run in its entirety.

Licensing Board un-social to VFW
Irish social club stymied by Boston Licensing Board vote, but VFW .gets old license back
By Brian Donohue
The Boston Licensing Board Thursday rejected an application to establish an Irish social club at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post in Oak Square, citing both uncertainties
with the proposed club's management and community
opposition to the new license.
Ata hearing last week, the club's applicants, listed as the
Irish Social Club of Brighton, the Post Inc., had touted the
new club as the only means of rescuing the VFW from
financial crisis.
The club had made an arrangement whereby the new
club would assume the $350,000 in mortgage debts and
$150,000 in miscellaneous debts which the VFW post
currently owes.
.
Expressing concern for the veterans and the availability

of the hall as a site for community functions, the board said
it would return the VFW's liquor license, which was suspended last August when the club was found to be operating
past its legal hours.
Licensing Board Chairperson Ellen Rooney said, "We
will give the license back to the vets but they have to
exercise it appropriately."
A spokesperson for the licensing board said the VFW
will be able to pick up its reinstated license as soon as the
decision has been made official and the appropriate paperwork is completed.
The directors of the new club-Michael Helen, William
Martin, Edward Mahoney and their attorney, Thomas
DeCourcey were all unavailable for comment.
The board's decision follows a public hearing last week
during which several dozen local residents vehemently

CarlsonTravel NetworK

_(LIP & SAVE

Victory for resident groups
Area residents who had organized and spoken out against
the license proposal say the Licensing Board's decision is
a small but important victory for citizen involvement in
their community.
Doris Walsh, who organized an ad-hoc group of 20
opponents, said she was "thrilled" that the board had recognized their concerns and acted accordingly.
Walsh said she was surprised, however, that the board
chose to reinstate the VFW's license.
"All things considered, though"Walsh said, "that doesn't
bother me so much. Our concerns have been the capacity
and the hours of operation and the ramifications that increases [in those factors] could have. We have never had a
problem with limited hours and limited capacity."
Wal sh called the decision an encouraging
acknowledgement of citizens's concerns.
"I was very pleased that the licensing board commented
on the mobilization and on the energy level because it really
was important to everybody," Walsh said.
"I hope we can resolve it with the VFW and find a use
for the building," she said. " Anybody would be crazy not to
have sympathy for the veterans. They are a very special
group of people."

PER

COUPLE

ON °ANY TNT/HALEY
VACATION!*
BRING THE CoUPON BELOW To CARLSON TRAVEL NETWORK BETWEEN

BOSTON
BRIGHTON
·BROOKLINE

LEGAi. NOTICE

11/7 & 11/14/93!

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing has received an application for
an entertainment licence to operate and maintain the following:

• 353-0595
• 787-1000
• -·730-5700

__ .... ________ _
1$1 no
$1 nol
I
II
I
__________
....
L - ERYouPLE

CARLSON TRAVEL NETWORK
VACATION COUPON

ERYouPLE

$50 Off Per Person or $100 Per Couple. Good Towards Any

CarlsonTravel NetworK
~

decried the project on the grounds that it would create more
noise, traffic and other disturbances in a community already
burdened with a high number of bars.
Members of the board said they were surprised when
many of the board's and community's questions were not
answered by the applicants.
"The people are sympathetic to the financial plans and
quite frankly I expected to see it resolved," Rooney said. " I
was surprised that the proposal had a lot of loose ends."
"I did hear a lot about charitable and civic activities but
I didn't hear enough specifics to take care of the concerns
of citizens given the size of the establishment and the
problems it could create," Rooney said.
Rooney said questions involving the financial arrangements were particularly confusing.
"Who is the social club renting from? Who is actually
involved in the financial aspects," she said.
The applicants said the club would be renting the premises from the the VFW, which is owned by a trusteeship
of nine VFW members.
Some of the VFW trustees testified at last week 's
hearing that they were in danger of losing their own homes
should the bank foreclose <?n the property.
After the hearing, a representative from the Greater
Boston Bank, which holds the mortgage to the building,
reportedly approached the board and disputed this fact,
saying the bank had no liens on anyone's houses.

TNT/Haley Vacation When Reserved Through Carlson
Travel Network Between 11/7 & 11/14/93! *Early Booking
Discount Vacations Excluded.

I

Radio, Phono/ca.ssette/CD player, TV, Wldescreen TV,
Ca.ble,VCR,Juke Box, Amps, Video monitors, Disc Jockey,
Dancing by patrons, Instrumental/Vocal music,
( 7 Instruments/ 2 vocalls..ts) and
Floorsbow (Greek folk dancing)
at
298 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 02135
Known as Athens S&lone's Inc.
The applicant Charles Lambros
of
30 Amberwood Drive, Winchester, MA
Said entertainment would be operated and maintained:
On Da.Uy
From
8:00 AK to l :00 AM
On Sundays
From
Noon
to l :00 AM
A public hearing on this application will be held at
Co=unity Room, Are& D-14 Police Sta.tlon on
Tuesday, November 23, 1993 a1 6:00PM10 7:00 PW
Sign language interpreters are available upon request. Anyone
wishing to speak on this matter is invited to attend the hearing.
Written comments may be made prior to the hearing by
writing to:
Donna M. Mueller, Acting Director
Mayors's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
Room 271 , Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 02201
Telephone 635-4165
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GOLDEN YEARS
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center announces the
following schedule of events·:
•Thursday, Nov. 4

•Monday, Nov.15

IO a.m. -

10 a.m. - Walking Club
Noon - Lunch
12:30-3 p.m. - Scrabble
I p.m. - Line Dancing
1-1 :45 p.m.- Senior Swim
1:30-3 p.m. - ESL classes

Dr. Kittay, Podiatrist;
blood pressure screening, taxi coupons, needlework
10-12 - Blood Pressure Screening
IOa.m.-4p.m.-Al'sFix-ItShop
I 0:30 a.m. - Choral Group
Noon-Lunch
I -4 p.m. - Bridge
1-4 - ESL classes

•Friday, Nov. S
IO a.m. - Walking Club
11 a.m. - Cribbage
1-1:45 p.m. - Senior Swim

•Monday, Nov. 29
10 a.m. - Walking Club
Noon -Lunch
12:30-3 p.m. - Scrabble
I p.m. - Line Dancing
1-1:45 p.m. - Senior Swim
I :30- 3 p.m. - ESL classes

• Tuesday, Nov. 23
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
I 0 a.m. - Bowling
Noon-Lunch
1-1 :45 p.m. - Aquasize
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
1-4 p.m. - ESL classes

•Tuesday, Nov. 16
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
IO a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch
12:30 p.m. - Tap Dancing
1- 1: 45 p.m. - Aquasize
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
I :-4 p.m. - ESL classes

• Tuesday, Nov. 30
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
I 0 a.m. - Bowling
Noon-Lunch
1-1 :45 p.m. - Aquasize
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
1-4 p.m. - ESL classes

•Wednesday, N~v. 24

•Saturday, Nov. 6

• Wednesday, Nov. 17

I 0 a.m.-3 p.m. - Holiday Bazaar. Bring donations to the center. No clothes. Needed: trinkets,
jewelry, household items, books,
crafts, plants, food, pictures.

8:30-11 :30 ii.m. - Art class
I 0: 30 - Card Club
Noon - Lunch
12:30 p.m. - Tap Dancing
1-1:45 p.m. - Senior Swim
1-3 p.m. - Bingo

• Monday, Nov. 8

1:30 - 3 p.m.-ESL
classes

10 a.m. - Walking Club
Noon-Lunch
12:30 p.m. - Scrabble
I p.m. - Line Dancing
1-1 :45 p.m. - Senior Swim
I :30-3 p.m. - ESL classes

•Thursday & Friday, Nov. 25 &
26 - Closed for Thanksgiving

Scrabble
I p.m. - Line dancing
I - I :45 p.m. - Senior Swim
1:30-3 p.m. - ESL classes

8: 30-11 :30 a.m. - Art classes
10:30 a.m. - Card Club
Noon - Lunch
12:30 p.m. - Tap dancing
1-1:45 p.m. - Senior Swim
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
1-3 p.m. - AARP
I :30-3 p.m. - ESL classes

•Tuesday, Nov. 9
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
I 0 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch
I -1 :45 p.m. - Aquasize
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
1-4 p.m. - ESL classes

•Wednesday, Nov. 10
8:30-11 :30 a.m. - Art classes
I 0:30 a.m. - Card Club
Noon-Lunch
12:30 p.m. - Tap Dancing
1-1 :45 p.m. - Senior Swim
1-3 p.m. - Bingo
I :30-3 p.m. - ESL classes

•Thursday, Nov. 11- Closed
for Veterans' Day

10 a .m.-Noon Blood
Pressure
Screening
I 0 a.m. - Needlework
I 0 a.m.-4 p.m. Al 's Fix-it Shop
10:30a.m.-Choral
Group
Noon'~ Lunch
1 p.m. - Nutrition/
W. C. Shlossman,
USNRD
1 p.m. - Wellness
1-4 p.m. - Bridge
1-4 p.m. - ESL
classes

STUDENT SPECIAL

3

•Friday, Nov.19
10 a.m. - Walking
Club
11 a.m. - Cribbage
1-1:45 p.m. - Senior Swim

•Monday, Nov. 22
•Friday, Nov. 12

10 a.m. - Walking
Club
Noon - Lunch
12: 30-3 p.m.

JO a.m. - Walking Club
11 a.m. - Cribbage
1-1 :45 p.m. - Senior Swim

WITH STUDENT l.D.
AND MUST MENTION THIS AD

DOCKET NO. 93P 2583A I

Llfecycles
Stair Machines
Treadmill • Free Weights
Nautilus

Estate of
Edward J . Wa.lters
Late of
· Boston
In the County of
Suffolk

FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN
310 HARVARD ST.• BROOKLINE

NOTICE
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned
matter praying that Joanna. M. Walters of Jackson, 1n
the State of Wyomiog, be appointed administratrix,
without sureties on her bond.
If you desire to object to the allowance of said petition,
you or your attorney must file a written appearance in said
Court at Boston on or before 10:00 in the forenoon on
December 23, 1993.
Witness, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Coiurt at Boston, the 26th day of October in the
year of our Lord one thousand and ninety-three.

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMEl'IT
MIDDLESEX DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 9 3A06S7-C I
CITATION
M.G.L. 210 § 6
In the Matter of MATTHEW ERIC VIEIRA, minor
To the alleged father last lcnown to be at 160 Nonh Harvard St.. Allston now
or pans unknown-and/or and other unknown or unnamed father of parts
unknown
A petition has been presented to said court by Daniel C. Matthews and
Maria G. Matthews of Burlington praying for leave to adopt said child and
thal the name of the child be Matthew Eric Matthews.
I F YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRrTTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Cambridge before TEN O'CLOCK in the forenoon (I O:OOam) on
December 17. 1993.
Witness Shdla F MrCoyern Esquire, Fi~rst
l'j>'M,~f
sa' ~rt.
Date Oct 4 1993
~~'
Order of Notice
It is ordered that nocice of said proceeding be given by mailing to the
Depanmem of Social Services and by delivering in hand and if in hand
receipt requested. a copy of the foregoing citation to said interested pen;on.•
fourteen days 81 least before said return date, and if service is made by mail.
unless ii shall appear that all persons interested have ~ived actual notice,
by publishing a copy thereof in the Allston - Brighton Journal publication to
be once in each of the three consecutive weeks. the last publication to be
seven days before said return date.
Witness Shella E. McGovern Esquire. fjs~ ~ <1-~court.
1
Date Oct, 4 1993
~~4_..-v...;:,.

.L

"V

'.S

..-.~66-2828

Sawin !florist
254~4454

ALL MAJOR CREDTI'CAaDS BY PHONE

a#.........

elJ'-',..:;
I Jf'ofJ;

Top Ten
Reasons
To Eat
At

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETfS

Nlon-t:hs

Only $99

THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMEl'IT
SUFFOLK DIVISION

For more
information, call
the Veronica B.
Smith Senior
Center at
254-6100.

The Body Shoppe

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEITS

•Thursday,Nov. 18

• Tentative Flu Shot Dates
Thursday, Dec. 2 10 a.m.Noon
Tuesday, Dec. 14-10-11 a.m.

10. Formerly T.J.'s Eatery
9. Convenient location
(next to Bed & Bath)
8. Plenty of Free Parking
7. Open 7 Days a Week
6 . If it's edible, w e make it
5. Weekend Brunch
4. Breakfast served all day,
Lunch & Dinner
3. Clean Family atmosphere
2. $$ Eat here and go home with
change $$
1. Best Food in Brighton.

Your Local One-Stop Cafe
Hours: M-F 6:00am - 8:00pm
Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm • Sun. 8:00am - 2:00pm

254-9752

356 Western Ave.
Next to Sten Mcnket, Caldor & Bed & Bath

We Ship Anywhere.In U~.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Wed~• Cut Flowers
Speclalliing In CustOm Dried &
Dec0rative Arrangements
Sympathy Tributes
.
Anniversaries • Parties

e

·um

238 FA.NEVIL Sl:~ BRIGHTON

n

t741llm

299 HARVARD ST
COOLIDGE CORNER

617-738-5635
J~
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,l

I'

. . . .......

'\

\

~;"'~~
~&.....,,_;

t

IN NOVEMBE~~

LET'S TALK r...

TURKEY!
&LET'S EAT ··
;

CHICKEN \

SER~NG EXCmNG POULTRY UISijES

WITH PRICES OF~.~ TO$J~· .
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MAKING THE N EWS
Health screenings
Continued from page 4

at the Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St. and p.m. at the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
the following health screenings in Allston-Brighton this Wednesday, Nov. 10 from 9:30- 11 :30 a.m. at the Chinese Avenue.
month:
Golden Age Center, 677 Cambridge St.
Free eye examinations and hearing tests are also offered
Blood Pressure Screenings: Fri., Nov. 5 from 9-11 a.m.
Vision Screenings: Tuesday, Nov. 30 from 10 a.m.-2
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- ---. by appointment at the Bright Eyes and Sound Screen Clinics
at Boston City Hospital. Free transportation is provided.
Call 635-4050 to schedule an appointment.

INTRODUCING OUR FABULOUS
ACOUSTIC BRUNCH.

n

Now, at Scullers you can enjoy the beautiful sounds of acoustic
music while you linger over our fabulous brunch buffet from
11:30AM until 2PM Sundays. Feast on delectable selections like:

299 HARVARD ST
COOLIDGE CORNER

·- 6 1 7 - 7 3 8 - 5 6 3 5

~Mllm

• Made-To-Order Omelettes & Waffles

$1995
$9.95

• Gourmet Salads
• Soup Du Jour
• Smoked Seafood
• Herb Crusted Sirloin

Dlildren under I0.
(Under 5 eat FREE!)

• Seafood Calzones

• French Pastries, t...iousses, and Tortes

GRILLE .

I

A

,,C
~&..._.,,,.~

IN NOVEMBER
1

LET S TALK ·:

CHICKEN '

..

SCULLERS
•

~~

1;

617, 783,0090

A '0 0 0

C>r

1

Reservations are required.

sI

a-iC>~

TURKEY! 1 •
&LET S EAT :

• Hot Mulled Cider and Apple Pie

~

T......:

SERVING EXCmNG POULTRY DISHES

l

l

At the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Road • Boston/Cambridge,MA

WITH PRICES OF ~.95 TO ~.95

Come & Enjoy Your Lunch and
Dinner in Our Old World
Atmos,ph.e re.
Prices Range From $3.95 to $8.95

161 Brighton Ave., Allston, MA 02134

Early Bird Specials $3.95 - $ 4.50
Roasted Stuffed Turkey & Ham
Baked Stuffed Chicken
Grilled Pork Chops
Curried Beef & Many More.
5 to 7 Mon - Thurs.

lr&;;a-~p-ofth;-Ch;f-;;w~d-,1
w· .
I c 1:mg
I Chowder I
he ~e((s II

4't

I with each
RmAvRANT
ANo PVB
I
I entree with this coupon
I
I Coupon not Good with "Early Bird Specials". I
Valid until Dec l5'1o

L----------------~

Call at 782 - 9082
Entertainment 7 nights a week.

" Chef Peter Moriarty at work on our now-famous All-You-Can eat Sunday Brunch

Sunday Brunch I
AU You Can Eat for Sunday Brunch 11 AM - 3

PM

Including Steam Ship Round of Beef,
Irish Ham, Seafood NewBurg, Cajun Chicken,
Bacon, Irish Sausages, Black and White pudding,
Scrambled eggs, variety of salads and
lots of scrumptious desserts

All you can Eat For ~6.95

Function Rooms Available. Book now for your office & Christmas Parties
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DINNING OUT
s1. 99 Dinner Special!*
This Week's Special

•

Eve~~!t~~ p.:~ot 2~hif.o~orde~.

r:--------------,
Good thru November 10, 1993

FREE CUP OF SOUP 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
ALLSTON'S BEST IRISH PUB I
This coupon good for a FREE cup of
hearty homemade soup with any
food purchase.
Valid this week only.

e--------------~

'Ifie Litt{est·'Bar
"'Ilie 6est ~pt secret in 'Boston "

Authentic Indian Food

PERFECT
For Holiday Get Togethers

Many new lndiO'l restaurants hOve opened In the
Boston-Combrldge area. In my op/fl/on, the
best of the Jot Is the India Qual ty Restaurant
near Kenmore Sq.
, .. Bon Appettl®, 1985
Excellent vegetonon - Non vegetarian
cuisine. Luncheon specids vay from

$4.25-$5.95 ( 11 :30om--3pm)
and O<:::ly Dinner Specials from
S6.95-S l0.95 (5pm-11 pm).
Special Breads $1.95-$3.95 (stuffed with
spinach. potatoes. meat . garlic. onion. mint).
Dine In or tolce out/

INDJA QUALITY RESTAURANT

76 Different Beers on Tai)
360 Different Beers in Bottles

536 Commonwealth Ave.
B
o
s t
o
n

267-~~~~

~:J]
~·'·
.....

.....
'"·

~-~.
;.':,·.

.

130 Br'«hton Ave. •Allston MA 254-1331

'

.
lUUWlQ;

:.~....
!t

~ -~·

.....
,,.

·

~1~~

~·

·~;.':·

!~{Authentic Home-Style Italian Cuisine ~!~!
~

~"

EARLY BIRD

SPECl~LS

Only

Choice·Of 4 Entrees
Monday-Friday
4:30 to 6:30pm

$6.95

4 7 Province Street, Boston • 523·9766
Near Downtown Crossing and the Orpheum Theatre

at THE DAYS INN

BOSTON'S BEST
LITTLE BAR

1234 Soldiers Field Road • Brighton
254-4336
:-Call For Menu Selections-

'R.faso11a6fe price.s am!Surprise 'Drint,5peciafsl I

:wE

,.tttd'401="•
;~:~~

~-==

:ia

~~ ~x:w

'*1181?~1°~~ ~. l~;:~~ ~~~~~

~~J~<j1'}filf~~ ~~~~~m~
Y OUR C HOICE OF

3 D IFfERENT D RAFT BEERS

$1.50

EA.

"Winner of best chili in show
New England County Music Festival"
1430 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton

566-8590

--

·The Bread & Circus
Cooking and
Wellness Seminars

-·
--

The Active Veg etarian
Thursday, November 4
7:30pm - 8:30pm

Tickets for •II
••miners ere $5.00,
which Includes •
$2.00 store coupon
given et the end
of ••ch cl•••·
Tickets m•r be

A Vegetarian Thanksgiving
Join us as we prepare festive foods created from
plant·based, low-fat ingredients with an emphasis
on the seasonal foods of New England.
Tuesday. November 9
6:30pm - 8:30pm

purcheeed et the
Customer Service
desk et
Breed & Circus,
Brighton.

What is Mac robiotics?
An informal lecture on the basics of macrobiotic
philosophy and the use of yin and yang in your daily life.
Thursday, November 11
7:00pm - 8:30pm

Bread & Circus
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA02146, 617-73&8187
just off the "B Line" at Washington Street.

---- ·------------------

--

EVERY MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY EVENINGS
IN THE LOWER LOBBY.

MONDAY
DIANEDEXTER - 8:30 PM to 12:30 AM

--·

--

-

We have the best piano stylists performing
sing-a-longs, rock and roll, show tunes and the
classics. Sit back and relax. Put on your dancing shoes
or sing along for a great evening of entertainment.

TUESDAY

Options, Information and Inspiration!

Bread & Circus
Brighton

-

MARGIEHOBB.5 • 8:30 PM to 12;30 AM

WENESDAY &THURSDAY
TONY PARKER-King of Sing-a-longs
starting at 8:30 PM

•

FRIDAY
JOHN O'NEIL- 8;30 PM to 12;30 AM

SATURDAY
Piano & Vocals by Brookline'sown fci>ulous
oomE DEAN 8:30 PM TO 12:30 AM

cMonday's)
.
PIANO BAR
.J:ti\~~N\:

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 277-1200

--

--
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IN

THE SPOTL IGHT

JFK,- we .g ladly get to know ye
Continued from page 8
though distinct and concentrating on a partucular topic,
manages to build on and contribute to the material presented
in the one before it. From the Cuban Missile crisis theater,
for example, one walks across the hall to the Arms Control
exhibit, where we hear Kennedy contemplating the possible
destruction of humanity. Here we get not only a sample the
rhetoric and sense of JFK's philosophical contemplation of
subjects such as nuclear war, but the chilling reality of the
experiences which contributed to it.
The space program exhibit also is enhanced by the other
exhibits which paint a stark picture of the cold war scenario
in which it was instituted. Thus, although distinct, each
exhibit is inextricably linked by the common threads which
ran through alI aspects of the Kennedy Presidency and thus,
all the exhibits. By the end, the museum goer has gained a
defact understanding not only of the content of each exhibit,
but of the entire spirit and feel of the Kennedy presidency.
Somehow, the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
Other exhibits include the Kennedy Family, which includes home movies and letters, the International affairs
room , an exhibit on the first lady, and finally, the assassination.

For those who lived through the Kennedy era, the
exhibits provide a look back on a crucial time in the life of
the country and perhaps their lives as well. It can reinforce
the meaning of those experiences and an understanding of
a presidency which shaped and was shaped by them.
For those too young to remember those years, who ask
their parents and older siblings the question, " what's the big
deal?" the New John F. Kennedy Museum can help them
understand an era gone by and, perhaps, enable the legacy
of that presidency to continue into the future.
The New Museum at the John F. Ke nnedy Library,
Columbia Point, Dorchester. Open 9-5 p.m. daily. Whee lchair acccessible. Tel. 436-9986. Take the MBTA red line
to JFK/UMASS; free shutrle bus service from MBTA to
museum is provided every 20 minutes.

A chronicle of tragedy in
Dallas
Five video screens in an otherwise all black room where
footage of Walter Cronkite's famous news flash tells the
story. Again, the stark drama is presented with little or no
interference from outside sources- it goes from Walter to
you, eliminating 30 years of the analysis which often tends
only to cloud the picture.

$27~

DEL.

EASY PLAN FOR:

$323

PER fv10 FOR 24 ~.OS
S6000 DOWN CASH
OR TRADE

$19,598

'91 744 SEDAN

r---------------,

I fI1
J & P CITGO
I 180 Western Ave., Allston
1 F
. an dDomest1c
.
1
ore1gn

I
I
I
1

I

Car Repair

I

:

Free Oil Change with every
Tune-up or Brake job

:

$237

'93 245 DL SEDAN

ABS. SAS, a very rare 5 speed. 7K, plu·perfectl

DALZELL VOLVO

~~!~~!~---~~~~!~~

·~
NEW 1994
LESABRE
#1524

·------------$1 S,~,
PER fv10 FOR 24 fvlOS
54000 DOWN CASH
OR TRADE

new

Ferrari red, 4-door, 28K, absolutely minl

DEL.

EASY PLAN FOR:

'90 245 DL WAGON

A pedigreed, pampered vehicle in like
condition.

_NEW 1994
PARK AVENUE .
ULTRA
#1519

NEW 1994
REGAL
#1549

FactOI)' Fresh Left Over VOLVO'S TOP of THE LINE!
Blue green, Tan Leather SAVE LOTS OF KRONA ($)1

EASY PLAN
BENEFITS
• DEDUCT UP TO 50%
OFF STICKER
• GUARANTEED RESALE
TRADE-IN VALUE
• CUT FINANCE TERMS
IN HALF
·LOWER MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
·ELIMINATE COSTLY
MAINTENANCE
EXPENSES
• DRIVE MORE CAR
FOR LESS
• DRIVE A NEW CAR
EVERY 2 YEARS
•OWN OPTIONS NOT
OBLIGATIONS
•GAP INSURANCE
PROTECTION
• HIGH MILAGE DRIVERS
YOU SAVE TOO !!

NEW
1994
PARK
AVENUE
#1511

$2~788
'

EASY PLAN FOR:

$289

DEL.

PER fv10 FOR 24 fvlOS
55500 DOWN CASH
OR TRADE

NEW 1994
CENTURY WAGON
#1548

EASY PLAN FOR:

$249

PER fv10 FOR 24 fvlOS
54000 DOWN CASH
OR TRADE

EASY PLAN FOR:

$230

PER fv10 FOR 24 fvlOS
S.3000 DOWN CASH
OR TRADE
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
CARPENTRY

CONTRACTING

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Peter
1-659-4842

Full licensed & Insured

PAINTING

t:lls

EXTERIOR

(617)

CONTRACTORS
COMPANY, INC.

884-2591

EX PERTLY MEETING HOME IMPROVEMENT

t:lls

Alumlnum & Vlnyl Siding Speclallsts
• Roofing • Carpentry • Insulation
• Deleadlng & Painting, Porches & Decks
•

Also caulking, wealherstriping,
and custom aluminum trim

Moss License #A 13605

FUllY INSURED ANO INSURED UC. NO. 100057

361-0674

Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry

Specillb:lng Ill
lMalar • lilllaior

Raidenlial
Quality Prtpuation
~
C,ondois • Apb • Officel

Insund/

Fully Insured· References · Licensed

254-4364

Fret Estimates

,...,...

Wis

i

Fertilizing plans,
Trimming, Aerating,
Detailing, etc.

Fully insured &
licensed

CALL JOE

(617)

I!

=
-

484-032l1)420

ROOFING

C'YYzod_._,~

B'a.i"fi""}

_
-----

..... :=--..=.--.

Complete lawn
mamtenance

Residential &
Commerclal Wiring
Free estimates
Fully Insured

NEEDS SINCE 1947
1

HEATING

LANDSCAPE
H&L
LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

A TOUCH
OF CLASS

.-.

ELECTRIC

Ya e.

GUTTERS

Industnes

Do your gutters .need work?
Call the Gutter experts now!
SHANNON GUTIER Service
will clean & oil old gutters.
New wooden, aluminum and
copper gutters installed.

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS

Free btimates
Fully lmured

Insured

For a free estimate call 926-3064
Be~per: 562-3861

244-5909

---

THIS SIZE
AD FOR
13WEEKS
COSTS
$260

623-1191
254-0658

_._

~

THISSIZEAD
FOR13WEEKS

DUFFY

THIS SIZE AD
FOR 13 WEEKS
COSTS

Roofing Co., Inc.

cosrs

AtWhalt
Shingles • Hurricane Shingles
:&::;;,-,
''•
"'" Rubber Roofing • Slate • Gutters
~~~

Cnimneys

$520

''296-0300

$780

# 100253

CLASSIFIED
ANTIQUES
'~ ..,

Bt df· 11d

ART/ DESIGN

\111Ujlll ...

including art. collectibles,
ivory.jewelry. nauticals. etc.
Located on 1·195 heading
East exit 16, heading West
ex~

17

I hrS. ofBoslon
In hr E. of Providence
(}pt• Daily 10"' toS IN

S"1ulay/1NtoSIN
Cl~/ Hol1dayi

MARIULANE CLEANING
SERVICES
IWIDCNTW. • C:O...W.CW.

ART·SIGN

l 1111,11.;m"

Complete range of Smalls

CLEANING

=EXPRESS

-

S AME DAY SIGNS AVAILABLE

·Complete Design Service
• Interior & Exterior

• Commercial & Residential
• Wide Range Of Materials

• Trade Show & Displays
• Vehicle Lettering
• Window Lettering & Graphics
• Sign Repair & Installation

':::I~~
Also Building Maintenance
Good n:fcn:ntt$
SO% oil wilh this ad

625-0473

85 Couc.Jlall SI.
New BedfM! Ma 02746

-

FIREWOOD
Seasoned hardwood
split and delivered
full , 1/2, 1/4 cords.
Custom quantity

INSTRUCTION
ASTROLOGY CLASSES

For beginning. intermediate
and advanced levels. In
Cambridge. Consultations
availsble. For information call
354-7075. Joyce Levine, Past
President NE.A.A. Certified by
AFA. Advisory Board NCGR.

Subscribe to the Journ --

~a:i~9~~92J 739-2400

WANTED

Painting,

JUNK CARS

Inc.

REMOVED -24 Hrs.
FREE OF CHARGE
CALL BOB at A.T.S.
623-9522

" lucks,
JunkMachinery
Cars, $

FALL CLEANING

BARRY'S DISPOSAL

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
Painting
House Repairs
Porches • Gutters
Replacement Windows

Jerry Kelly
265-0146
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

JUNK CARS
REMOVED -24 Hrs.
FREE OF CHARGE
CALL BOB at A.T.S.
623-9522

TOP PRICE
PAI>
617· '}gT. 2786
Nighls • Days

Licen se d/In s ured/
Bonded. Cellars, attics,
estates cleaned out.
Fumtture, oil tanks, etc.
removed. Miscellaneous
setvices.24 hour service.
John, 24&-n62

$5 Off
with this Ad

.t. r

A True Sprititualist

!Y~

For Sale
Small Freezer
I Single Bed
2 End Tables
Tel:787-4643

Through her study and knowledge of
spi~itualism and channeling her advise is
guaranteed to help you in all walks of life.
If you are confused, unlucky in love or just
curious about the future call for an
appointment. 1O am to a pm.
All readings private.

All readings half price Monday & Tuesday

Boston's Newest Social Organization Presents
30 or Better
The6- 9CLUB
Jewish Singles Afternoon
Adventures
Wed. Nov. 10th at Union St.
(617) 964•6684 - Across from
Newton '1"
Free Admission & Parking
Every Thursday at Avenue C
$5.00Adm.
Bring 2 friends, get in free
Best Parties 6- 9pm

Weekly Sunday Singles at
Cafe Grappa
1234 Western Ave, Brighton
254•4336 • 254• 1234
7pm - Closing. No Cover.
Free Parking next to Hotel.
Sunday Nov 7th
Promotions by Heineken - Buckler

For More Info on Sin les Activities Call - 444·7786

YARD SALE
JOSSIH PAMNl

Yard Sale
Sat 1W6.'93
10 AM-2PM
S Cambridge Terrace
Rain Dare 11~7193

Many, Many llelm

aNIACTal
House painting. carpen1iy.
Fully insured. lnterior/exte·
rior. ResidentiaVcommer·
cial. Replace windows and
holes in roof.Clean service.
Power wash. Good P<iCe
ind good references.
tlS171716418Cl

Suf>cr 1.Anl' nutc.,
• Free Box Delivery

• 24 HournDay Service
• Mini-Storage Facillties
Local & Long Distanee

Licensed
& Insured

(800)
640-0450

SportsBeeperPlus
COVERS NEW ENGLAND
WANT THE SCORES, THE VEGAS LINE,
AND A PERSONAL PAGER?
THESPORTSPAGE"'ISFORYOUt

(617) 782-2302
Your Sports & Social Network

7 Days a week
24 Hours a Day

(617) 322·1679

254-0334

1238A Commonwealth Ave.• Bos ton/Allston

SUMMER CLEANING

Haul All Movers
The Best &Cheapest
Movers In Town

Licensed &Insured

SERVICES

BKelly

MOVERS

Ll~
leoi
po

Tel. 566-9132

CALL FOR FREE EST/MA TES

(508) 993-7600

FIREWOOD

•

1-800-852-7879
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HELP WANTED

Boston's Financial
District
Medical Area

Cambridge

CHHA'S

ANNOUNCEMENf

Immediate openings for Certified
Home Health Aides in the East Boston
and Charlestown areas. Mental health
care experience needed. Top pay,
flexible hours available. For more info.
call Debbie or Beverly today at
(617)332-4445.
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH
SPECIALISTS, INC.

George P. Scarlett fonnerly
with Friendly Phannacy
and Donovan Drugs seeks
employment full or part
time as clerk and cashier.
Extensive knowledge of
Convenience Stores and
lottery machines.
Well known in the Brighton
- Alls ton area. Best of
references. Answer this add
o nly if you want an honest
and reliable worker.
A ll replie s will be
confi dential .

Full & PartTime!

Assemble our wall han~ings.
No Experience Required
Materials Supplied.
Send Sample to:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. B
Romeo.Ml 48065

We P3y Up To $300 Weekly!
~mble our wall hancinp.

No Experience Rfqllimi.
Materials Supplied.
Send Stamp to:
N.R.N. P.O. Box 586 Dept. 8
Romeo, Ml 48065

15 Pratt Street

288 Walnut St.
Newtonville, MA 02160

OutstandingBenefits

We Pay Up to $300 Weekly!

Allston , MA 02134

Great Starting Pay!
Earn $7-8/hour.
If you have a high school diploma
(or GED) and a clean criminal record,
call Barry or Sue at (617) 437-9119 to
schedule an interview. Or sfop by
126 Brookline Avenue, Boston
(just outside Kenmore Square).

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL TODAY!
254-0334

You're just a phone call away from a
chance 10 receive a competitive salary
and benefits in a convenient location.
Presentation Manor a 122-Bed
Rehabilitation and Long Tenn Nursing
Center is currently seeking candidates for
our professional staff:

RN CHARGE NURSE

Fii:Tl

FIRST SECURITY
~ SERVICES CORP.

•

S

DEPT. MA- 1140

A FOUR FIGURE SIGNING BONUS is ·available for qualified
applicants with appropriate experience, who are accepted for
full-time employment. Sales Territory includes Brookline,
Brighton, Boston and surrounding areas.

• Bachelors Degree
• Innovative - willing 10 break with traditio
• Excellent Documentation
• Music Therapy a plus
lntersted applicants can contact
Berndan Morrison, A dm. at:

chool Pediatric and/or ER
experience disirable. Write to
Mr. Chris Martes, Personnel
Director Brookline Public Schools,

1-504-646-1700.

We are seeking sales people experienced in newsprint or other
print media advertising, to help us pursue an aggressive new
sales and marketing plan.

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR

Substitute School Nurse(s)
Brookline Public Schools

products Bl home.

No experience. Info

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SALES PERSON

• 32-40 Hours 3PM - 1IPM
• IV .Experience preferred, but will
tram
•Long-Tenn and/or Acute experience
required
Interested applicants can contact
Nancy Laffey, RN, DNS

An Equal Opp<xtunity Employer

Earn up lo $500 per
week Assembling

Package benefits include, medical, dental, life, and disability
insurance, paid vacation, holidays and sick leave.
Contact John McSherry for an interview. (617) 254-0334

333 Washington Street,
Brookline, MA 02146

The Journal Newspapers of Boston Is an equal opportunity employer
'

...

BITS AND PIECES

* CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Ringmelo·

diously
6 Brothers
10 Early man's
dwelling

14 Kind of
race
IS Tibetan
monk

16 Bauxite and
galena
17 Isolated
18 Swear

19 Gtocery
list item
familyboy
21 Negligence
23 Colorless
24 German

20

ptisonet·
of ·w~rcamp

26 Manoi the
hour

28

Acc~ted

procedure
31 Teke turns·

35 S•vs '"boo"
39 F•bric
40 Johnny 41 Flynn of
nicks

43 Treesured
object
44 Ta·ta in
Tiajuana
47. Place
for 6 A
SO Wortted on
a salad
. 52 New car.
sometimes
SJ Pour
55 Complete
59 Wound mark
62 Grono
6S ·Sheep
66 Cenein

p0in1s
67/Jejune
68 Ham It up
70 Guinnese
71 Pl8C9 for
Oeo"s
barge
n Solution
for photographs
73 TV hit
74 Youthful
en<fing
75 Fresh

PUZZLE

*

·. DOWN

35 Campus
residenc e.
2 Slave of
for shon
old
36 Change the
3 Miss Massey
decor
4 Isle of 37 Wading bird
S P.tace for
38 Unit of
mascara
loudness
6 Linen
42 Not so spry
source
45 Erpu' s rela·
1 Shankar
tive
8 Like 46 Observe
around a
48 .. - from
flame
the Ponu·
9 Famous Tom
guese"
Fruit dish
49 Explosive
11 Plane
51 Pour
1 Insensitive

lo

au~ace

12, Scallopini
meat
13-' Vdla d' 22 Type size
25 Haul
V Actor
Steiger
29 Bacterium
30 Enter: var.
l2 Seraph: Fr.
33 Stadium
SllC1ion
34 TVaward

S4 Madame
56
S7
58
59
60
61

63
64
69

Curie
PreSS41s
Fixed costs
Abrasive
Bang
Soll drink
Expens
Oospicable
First
garden
Extinct
bird

Substitute School Nurse(s)

Brookline Public Schools
chool Pediatric and/or ER
xperience disirable. Write 10
Mr. Chris Martes. Personnel
Director Brookline Public Schools.

S

333 Washington Street,
Brookline, MA 02146

. \ \ \ II . \IC I.I :
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H

And lots of It!!
Ust yt11our
hnlklppen ....
I $100 player...

S

0

s.

$)/,(XX)

The finest AnYWhere

1-900-726-5400 xl4
S2/min 18 Plus .

Real Psychic
Immediate Answers
Talk to your very own psychic
& personal friend I Call Today!

1-9~446-6995
14 hre.

18+

x411

$1.98/mln.

1-900-446-6090($2"'/min.

18+)

To Meet Intriguing Sing les
In YOUR Area !
Private Home #'s Available

900-988-3823

11 USA DATELINE

~

- ·

-Make
a date in
(
any state!
Meet local
girls wherever
you are!!
1-900-446-9248
$2.95/mln. 18+

Bostoglest
Way to Meet
Slngles

1-976-1200
onff'99¢1min

NEEDADATE?
Stimulating companionship?

This line has it all!
SINGLES!

1-900-950-7 456
X448 $ 2/min.

18 +

SINGLES
DATING
NETWORK

IN BOSTON
1-900-999-4445
1

11

..

1-900-77().2900
ml
Sl .\l81min IS+

SlSP/M 18+

CONTACT LOCAL

,,,..,,,n,nc

Available
Locals!!!
Await Your

N'°<>VV

1·900 78U086 x5019

can NOW for the Best Locals

'\

I "\ fii I . 1: S

Get Their #'s

Ital 11111dk1ppm

GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!

I 0

EXCITING
SINGUS!!!

$l.491min Ill+

ADVERTISE
INTHE

JOURNAL
TODAY!
254-0334
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PROFESSIONAL

I

EDUCATION DIRECTORY
BLOOD TESTING

ATTORNEYS

NETWORKING

·I~ -.n

Free Initial Consultation
Evening Appointments Available

THE

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

BUSINESS

PROVIDES A NE1WORK.lNG
OPPORnJNnY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS
PROFESSlONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

Mass. State Law

• BANKRUPTCY •
INJURY • DIVORCE

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your marriage
license. No Appl
Necessary. Fast service
and documentation.

Small Business Consultation • Financial Workouts

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

NETWORK
incorporated

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 pm

Atty. Michael Shea • (617) 742 ..8070
General Practice Attorney

Fri 10-4 pm

388 Commonwealth Ave.
Bo:.1on, MA 02215

267-7171

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON• 254-1180
MOTIVATION • NE'IWORKING • SUCCESS

PSYCHOTHERAPY

SECRETARIES

Susan K. Hibbard RNMS

254-5871

Medical Secretaries Needed

CALL

"Psychotherapy is a dialogue with oneself with a
supportive guide along for the journey"

FEES NEGOTIABLE
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COUllSE NO
SALESPERSON EXAM

• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATlON
• EVENING COURSES IN MANY

l.OCATlONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

CHARGE If YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCl.UOED WITH
TU~

• WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS ANO SALES
PERSON USENCE

LEE
INSTITUTE

800.649-0008
734-3211

254-0334
ADVERTISE
IN THE
JOURNAL

Not an agency, never a fee
EOE. (F.qua1 Opportunities Employer)

310 HARVARD ST.,
BROOKLINE

REAL ESTATE

Roommate

Professional person seeks
same to share Apt.
overlooking Chandler's Pond. Nice, QuJet,
neighborhood short walk to MBTA lines.
Rent $600.00 per month
each plus utilities
call Bob 782-8421

Wanted
FOR SALE
FREDDIE'S BARBER SHOP
547 WASHINGTON ST
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
$ 8000 OR BEST OFFER
CALL: 783-9007

STONEHAM
CENTER
HAIR SALON
8 Stations
custom
equipment

MUST
SELL
DUE TO ILLNESS
BE$T

OFFER
279-0095

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

I

I

I TUESDAY, NOVEMBER.4, 1993AT lO:OOA.M. I
UNITS 1-12 @ 43 PARK VALE CONDOMINIUM
@43 PARK VALE AVENUE, ALLSTON !BOSTON) MA
- 12 RESIDENTIAL CONOOMINIUMS •
• Six - 5 Rm, 3 Bdrm Units
• 525-780 Sq Ft/ Unit
I

• Six - 3 Rm, 1 Bdrm Units
• Offered lndividuol~

• On~ 13 Units in Building
• Brick Bldg, Convenient Location

TERMS: $7,500 deposil, cash or certified funds, at the lime of
EACH sole. Bolonce due within Thirty (30) days at the Law Offices
of KIRKPATRICK & LOCKHART, ONE INTERNATIONAL PlACE,
BOSTON, MA. Other terms lo be announced at the sole. Per
order of JAMES R. KANE, Esquire, Attorney for Mortgagee.
DIRECTIONS; From Boston, Follow Commonwealth Avenue.
Straight unto Brighton Avenue. Left on Pork Vole Avenue. Woidi
for Red Auction Arrows
KEN HARKINS, AUCTIONEER
LOWEU S08-4S4-9189
FAX: 508-937-5700

To Place An Ad In
The Journal's Real.Estate.Section

Please Call 254-0334

J2 CONDOS - AUSTON, MA

MASS UC#555

Desktop
Publishing
Produ~ction
•Maps
• Forn1s
•Flyers
call 254-4612
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SUPPORT ISRAEL NO W
Join The

VOLUNTEERS FOR I SRAEL

BRIMM ER AN D MAY SCHOOL

Our Regular Program Flights Are
Available Year Round Via El Al & Tower Airlines

Open House

Next Flights Are:
Nov. 23,30
Dec. 13, 14, 20, 26, 29'"
Jan. 11, 18, 24
Feb. l , 15, 21

fo r nursery through grade 12

Sunday, November 7, 1993
2 :00-4 :00 p.m.

All flights, past, preser..t & future are partially
subsidized by VFI and SAR-EL
Three week program includes:
•Tours throughout the country • Lectures
• Round trip airfare • Full room & board
• 3 Kosher meals a day

69 Middlesex Road, C hestnut Hill
• Tour the campus +Meet students and faculty
• Learn about financial aid options

-Special Student Rate $649

Call 617-566-7462 ifyou would like more infonnarion.

~-ISRAIL
For More lnformalio11 & A Free Brochure Call:
Milton Safren, N.E. Director (617) 326-1647
New York Office (212) 643-4848
·

577

Mount Alvernia Academy
Open House
1(p.i.n6ow ?.@rsuy am{Ylaukmy Open Jlouse.
YI Private CatfwGcScfwo{?.@r.my tli.rougli (jra4t.S~

Sunday, November 14, 1993
1:00 - 4:00 p .m .

ANNUAL

FBEEMD,ES

20 Manet Road
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

MEICUIY

FOR FUKl1IER INFORMIITION PLFASE CAIL (617) 527-7540

BROOKLINE

RED CAB

Greater Boston ~ la.rgest Suburban Fl.eet

And Lowest Suburban R ates
Serving
Allston • Brig hton • Brookline
Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
1umcAB and the Hospitals

Sunday, November 7, 1993

MERCURY c~A
WAGON
SABLE -OI- - - : >

from 11 :00 AM to 4:00 PM at

· ·~
Q- - ~ - -,.

.

811 . .

•117 $147

77

77

=-.
---

Come and enjoy the festivities,

=.=.-

featuring the Flying Horses Carousel,

HOURS: MON.- THRUS. 7-8, FRL7-6, SAT. 8-5

••

Refreshments, Unique Seasonal Decorations,

WE PROVIDE INSURANCE REPLACEMENT

Don't Pay

-.
·~·

-

More! SAVE
Call RED CAB'S

24-Hour Service

-5000
.. 734
-·
a

lications for drivers

and Turkey Raffle.

ANNOUNCING

YOL'lL SEE \\"HY THERE'SALWAYS ~!ORE AT ~11\IHA~E'S ~

EXTENDED

~---~

SERVICE HOURS
MON.-THRUS. 7·8
FRI. 7-6, SAT. 8-3

POTPOURRI

D E:

r -FAST-L-UBE- ,
I OIL & OIL FILTER SPECIAL I
I 1nciudes up to squl/11 of Mot01crl!l 011, MotOlcrlfl o~ F~1.. I
1•nd installaliOll. Probfs ar>d dirsel-ipped vtllicles higher.•
R-i• Orel« No.
I
I TOTAL SPECIAL PtllCE·PARTS and LHOR
9

:$1 9.

-----------ii
I

r -FRONT_E_N_D_,
I ALIGNMENT SPECIAL I
I(Vtllictes
C""* and acfiust <Hier, caa•btr and toHrt Passrnger W1 °"'Y J
oquipptd with lllcPhetson SIM Su11J<nsions
I tot-in ldjul1mtnl or#y.) Vdlides equipped witll 4-wlltd indtpe<>I'
"°' inc1Uded.
I
Idtnl suspe<llion
TOTAL SPECIAL PtllCE AS DESCRIBED

4

:$24. ~:

I

I

G N

~

20-50% off

~

a.;. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

FAIJ, SAJ,f:

~:

I OP•RES M)Vf lJBER 30, 19'%• .C.NY A?P\.IC.:.&..E T.UES EYT~A

(Original ticketed price)

_..

D.PtRES NOVEMBER 30, 1'93, ANY APP1.JCA8lE TAX ES EXTRA 1

~.~~.~ & .~~}!~
777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON MA 02160

I

(617) 254-7400 ,
SALE HOURS: MON.-THRUS. 8·9,
FRI. 8·6, SAT. 9-5, SUN 12-4
AS SEE'. NTHE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES

Invest
a stamp

• Newton at 103 Union St.
• Wellesley at 96 Central St.
• Hanover at 2053 Washington St.
• Concord at 29 Main St.

• Sale excludes All Gift Items

Hours:
10-6
Thurs. til 8
Sun. 12-5
Hanover open til 9
Wed.-Fri.

Save
a bundle
For the price of a stamp, you can
get the latest edition of the federal
government's free Consumer
Information Catalog listing m ore
than 200 free or low-cost government publications on topics such as
federal benefits, jobs, health, housing, education, cars, and much
m ore. Our booklets will help you
save money, make m oney, and
spend it a little more wisely.

So stamp out ignorance, and write
today for the latest free Catalog.
Send your name and addre$ to:
Consuma-Information Center
Department SB
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

-
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ELECTION

'93

New Bedford Antiques
,
Company

Mclaughlin in a squeaker

Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, pri~tives, silver, toys, etc.

Continued from page I

to the council for a sixth striszht term after defeating challenger Jei:ry
McDennott by an unofficial 290 votes in one of the city's closest cit)'
C0W1CildistrictracesTuesday.Unofficial figuresTuesdayniszhtshowoo
Mclaughlin with 4,585 votes and McDennott with 4;'295, a far
slimmer inargin than the 1,200 votes which separated the two candidates in the preliminary election in Sepetmber.
Mclaughlin is used to close races. In 1987 he edged out rival
Richard Izzo by only 121 votes. In 1991 only 166 votes separated him
from challenger Cornelius Hurley.
"It sure makes for an exciting night," said a jubilant McLaughlin at
a victory celebration at the Green Briar on Washington St Tuesday
night "It's better than the movies, you can't even get this excitement at

a Termina/ormovie."
The 37 year old Mclaughlin now becomes one of the council's
veteran members and makes no bones about his eyeing the seat of
C0W1Cil president. Perhaps it is forthat reason that McLaughlin says he
is not taking his traditional ~t-election vacation.
"That [the council president seat] has been in the back of my mind
for a while," he said McLaughlin added that his ascendance to the seat
of president could be a plus for Allston-Brighton as well as for his own

career.

"There's a certain stature thatgoes with it. ExceptforTom Menino,
it has never really helped anyone personally, but it really is influential in
terms of committee involvement," Mclaughlin said
Mclaughlin remarked that the biggest surprise in the race was the
low turnout in District 9.
Unofficially, only about 300 more peq>le voted in Tuesday's
election than did in September's primary. Mclaughlin stated that his
campaign may have been hurt somewhat by the low numbers.

McLaughlin reported that he has filed a formal complaint with the
Post Office on the grounds that several hundreds of his campaign
mailings were never delivered or were delivered late.
In particular, he said a mailing sent to the Oak Square area which was
sent last week had still not been delivered by election day.
"Therearethousandsofpiecesofliteraturethat stillhavenothit,"he
said. 'This raises the issue of fairness. We know that our opponent's
mailing was delivered in 24 hours."
"The playing field was not so level in the end," McLauWilin said.
The councilor also mentioned that there was some confusion over
McDermott's failure to file fmance reports for one ofi:he last weeks of
the campaign.
"There are questions about him not filing his last week of contributions for October 9th to 15th," he said "In all my years in public office
I've never heard of that."
McDermott laterdefended his actions, attributing theconfus ion over
his reports to the fact that his campaign manager filed them one week
early, then, upon discovering a mistake in the forms, needed to refile,
causing a delay.
" It was an honest mistake," McDermott said "We are not professional career politicians."

McLaughlin hurls allegations with win
Although McLaughlin was visibly glowing after the· win, he
extended no olive branch to his challenger, accusing McDermott of
several unscrupulous campaign practices.
"There is J??liticizing issues, there is confusing issues and then there
is lying,"hesa1d. "In the past few weeks I thinkJeny McDennottcrossed
that line."
Thecouncilorremarkedthathisopponenthadunjustifiablyblarned
him for the closure of the Woolworth's store in Brighton Center and
attacked him for his alleged lukewarm oppostion to a recent oontroversial liquorliccnsetransferfortheoldScappy'srestaurantsite. McLaughlin
said he missed a hearing on the license not out of indifference, but
because council was in session.
McLaughlin also accused McDermott of wrongly characterizing
the councilor's support for the approval of a license for a Bottle
Redemption Center on North Beacon St. as support for a full liquor
license.
"He was lying about a lot of these things," Mclaughlin said.
"I thought he showed in the first three weeks a trend of creating
issues," McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin spoke of several other problems which arose in the
final weeks of the campaign which he said may have cut into his lead.
"1bere were a lot of problems which might explain the closeness of
the race," he said.

Located on I-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/2 hour East of Providence

Open Daily 10.w to 5PM • Sunday 12N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

(508) 993-7600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

Store hours
MON-FRI
9-5
SAT 9-4

McDermott plays another run fo~ seat
TheracebetweenMcLaughlinandMcDermottwilllikelynotbethe
last for either candidate. McDermott said Tuesday that he plans on
running again when the seat comes up in 1995.
"I intend to go right back to work in my community to keep not only
young people but all people involved with the issues," he said. "I have
been very lucky and I want to give something back."
McDermott cited two main factors which he said may have contributed to his loss. The first, he said, was a controversy over the Oak Square
VFW liquor license, in which several neighborhood activists decried
McDermott for taking credit for the denial ofa liquor license application.
Residents had circulated a flier saying McDermott was attempting to
claim a citizen victory as his own.
The second, he said, was far less political than that.
"lfl hadn't sprained my ankle, I would have knocked on a lot more
doors," he said.
Nevertheless, McDermott said he has no regrets. "The political
pundits counted us out. They never thought we'd make the cut."
McDermott took credit for getting young people involved in the
political process, saying that many people had participated politically for
the first time in his campaign. .
Like his opponent, though, McDermott refused to take the gloves off
even though the election had ended
"I stuck to the issues and ran apositivecampaign and he didn't know
how to react so he went with a negative mailing in the final days of the
campaign."
"What respect I had for Brian, I lost. The numbers may not reflect it,
but I know who the real winner is," he said. "He can hardly be happy with
his success tonight. He won by a slim margin."

Mayor Menino
Continued from page I
had promised change for Boston and even well
before he had arrived at the Park Plaza to deliver
his acceptance speech Tuesday night, things were
already beginning to look very dffferent
The city had JUSt elected by a wide ~nits
first non-Irish mayor in 64 years and its first ever
mayor of Italian descent The Roma band was
playing Italian music and Menino's North End
supporters had draped Italian flags over the balcony of their loft arid were dancing on their seats.
And when Menino finally took the stage to
make his acceptance speech, 1t became apparent
that a more fundamental change may have also
taken place. Absent from the stage was the sweet
talking mayor with the gift of the gab so common
inBostonpoliticsandinnis placewasapragmatic,
if often fumble-tongued, everyman mayor.
Voters tired o!slick talking politicians said
they had found Menino endearingly ineloquent
and Menino's acceptance speech did not let ihem
down.
"Tonight, let me make it clear," said Menino,
"the status quo must go."
"I know I'm not ihe i>rettiest face, although I
have become a pretty fancy talker," Memno
quipped, "and the people of BOstonjudged me by
a fundamental staridard- the quality of job I did
as mayor."

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.

Moments before, Rep. Jim Brett had lauded
Menino for running a clean campaign and sticking
to the issues and Menino was quicl< to return the
favor.
'This campai~ was driven by the exchange of
ideas," Menino said. "One of the main reasons was
my friend Jim's [imprint]. I have a ~ial affection
for Jim and the class he has shown, ' he said.
Menino addressed Brett's supporters, saying,
''We are one city and we must face many great
challenges to move Boston forward. We must do
that ~ether."
Brett had earlier set the evening's conciliatory
tone with an unusually gracious concession speech.
'This campaign proved it is possible to disa~
withou~ being disagreeab!e," Brett said,. "Tom., I
appreciate your part m settmg a constructive tone m
tfifs campaign."
"Byihiscampaign,Tom,youhavesetastandard
by which all campaigns should be run," he said.

542-6924
WE DELIVER!

THRIFT STORE
1280 WoshlnQton ST.
Boston.MA 0211 8
• Quality new/used c lothing (by the lb.)
• Top quality used furniture for:
- Bedroom/Uvlngroom
- Dining Room/Kitchen
- Office
• Warranteed used appliances
-refrigerators/freezers
-stoves/microwave ovens
-dishwashers/compactors
-washing machines/dryers
QUALllY USED MERCHANDlsEAT A GREAT VALUE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

Middlesex Health & Fitness

Stairmaster, Treadmills,
Life Cycles, Nautilus,
Olympic free
weights

wasseenascrucial toanychance
hewouldhaveintheelectionas
a whole.
In a somewhat symbolic
move, the Brett campaign had
moved intothe fonnerlocation
ofRufo'sBri~too Centerheadquarters. Wh1leBrettmayhave
filled the office, he coo Id not,
however, fill the hole left by
Rufo's suw<>rters as Menino
cruised to victory in the crucial
Allston-Brighton district.
At press time, official resuits forAllston-Brig!iton were
unavailable, but w1ih 69 percent of precincts reporting,
Menino had come away with a
64 percent total - an overwhelming victory by any standard.

Comprehensive Aerobics Program
and a mnning club
'---~~~~~~~-

-~~~~~~· ~---'

Middlesex Health & Fitness
!s located at 276 Everett St. Allston on the corner
of Western Ave. 1/2 block from Star Market.

SUPER
AEROBIC SPECIAL
3 MONTHS FOR $99

- Brian Donahue

Crucial AB vote goes to Menino
In District 9 - Allston Brighton - where
hometown boy, Suffolk County Sheriff Robert
Rufo's defeat in September's primary had left a large
number of voters unaccounted for, a Brett victory

The recycling issue in Boston is
~ CLEAR-CUT.

f vouRFmENDLYNE~HBORHOODSTOREl

: QUALITY MART:
I 787-1967 • 150 NORTH BEACON ST.• 787-1967 I
I
I
I
I
FRESH COFFEE 0
FRESH PRODUCE I
DAIRY PRODUCTS 0 SANDVVJCHES
PHOTO-COPIER 0 F ILM PROCESSING I
GREETING CARDS
I
ALL YOUR HOUSEHOLD & GROCERY NEEDS I
ALWAYS FRESH BREW ED M ORNING COFFEE I
DONUTS e MU FF INS e PASTRIES I
I
N E WSPAPERS AND MAGAZIN ES
WEEKLY SPECIAL

Sandwich, Chips & 32.oz. Soda
Reg. sz. $2.69, Lg sz. $3.39
Boston Sunday Globe .99CI:
Boston Sunday Herald .99CI:

:

f

I

§

I
I
I

Monday - Friday 6 AM - 11 PM ·Saturday & Sundays 8 AM - 11 PM

L-------------------------~

Put out newspapers in brown bags every other week,
on trash day. Make paper from paper, not from trees.

Recycling Calendar (clip & save)
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Boston Public Works Department, Recycling Program 635-4959
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SPORTS

Mount soccer team
eyes crown

Bengal gridders
climb above .500
BHS nips Hyde Park, 20-·
16, on gridiron
By Mike Wrona

By Mike Wrona

The Mount Saint
Joseph's soccer team (5-2)
continued its pursuit of a
Catholic League Championship last Thursday as it beat
St. Mary 's of Lawrence (51), 3-2, to set up "a show
down for first place at St.
Mary' s.
·'Now if we beat them up
there [at St. Mary 's], we 're
co-champions but we should
really be champions because
if we beat them we' II have a
better record head to head,"
said Paul King, the Eagles
head coach. "I've been pushing for a one game play-off,
because we're the best team
in the league."
Continued on page 13

Mount-ing athletic competition: Mount Saint Joseph Academy, this fall, has been
scene to sports feats of the scrapbook-bound kind. The school's soccer team has been
playing at a championship caliber level all during its campaign.

Desktop Publishing Production
·Maps

•Flyers

•Forms

call 254-4612

The Brighton High School football team (3-2-1), injuries
and all, still managed to hang on and hand Hyde Park ( 1-5) its
fifth loss of the season, 20-16, although Emerson Dickey, the
Bengals head coach, was less than pleased with his team's
play.
"We didn't play well in the first half, we didn't play a
good game at all. We made mistakes," said Dickey.
At halftime, with the game tied at eight, Dickey said two
things happened that enabled his team to pull it out. "We were
hurting against the sweep [in the first half] because two or the
players we lost to injuries also play in the secondary. In the
second half we made some blocking substitutions and added
some blocks," said Dickey.
"Also the kids realized that they had a chance to win and
they went out there and got it done," he added.
Dickey admits that right now his offense is struggling. He
lost his two starting tailbacks to injuries two weeks ago, one
of which scored 50 points ii:t the first five games this season
and the other who had two runs of 60 yards.
"Anytime you lose that kind of offense, you're hurting,
especially when you don't throw the ball that much but a win
is a win is a win," said the Benagls head coach.
Dickey was forced to move Preston White, his starting
wingback, to tailback because of the injuries and it seemed to
work as White rushed for three touchdowns of 27, one and
eight yards.
Although Dickey has had his fair share of injuries, he said
his team's performance against Cathedral on Friday will rest
solely on how tough his team wants to play. "It's a question
of how physical we can \>e and how we want to play," he said.

MULCH OR BAG. RIDE ORWAut.
THE NEUU HONDA HARMONY™ MOWERS GIVE
YOU VERSATIUTY ATAN AFFORDABLE PRICE.
• Easy-starti.DR Ilouda OHV 11HP commercial
grade c111-,rine
• 3011 deck wilh maxinnun.airflow for dean, even cut
• Converts to mulch or baR with optional kits
• 5-speed, shift-on-the-go tran~mission

H1011SA

$ho~11 with

optionaJ mufct1i11K kiL

•Exclusive twin-blade mulching system
~L'\:IL

l1'>jjo1ud

roe AmtricL

~
Made in the
U.S.A.

for superior mulching
• Easy-starting Honda OHV 4.SHP
commercial grade engine
• Durable 21" Xenoy..t deck

• Self-propelled and push models available
• Optio'nal grass bag and side discharge
chute available

HONDA
Power
Equipment

~ing~~m

HRM215SXA

ON SALE AT

GREATER BOSTON l.WOTORSPORTS
1098 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
ARLINGTON, MA. 02174

648-1300
For optimum pcdonnancc and safety. please n:ad lhe owncr·s manual bcfcm opcra1in1 your Honda Power Equipment Harmony"' is a qislcr<d 1radenwt of Honda Mocor Co. Ud.0 1993 Amerlan Mocor Co. Inc.

